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abor Hater In Senate Debate

-alifornia Marine Workers Warned Against
Hostility, Indifference of State's Repre-
sentatives In Washington.

By JOE L. FLANAGAN
(Legislative Representative of the Marine Cooks and Stewards' Assn.

the Pacific, and Representative of the Maritime Federation of the

'Pacific Coast, District Council No. 2)

Since the last report to the membership covering the
earings for the House Merchant Marine and Fisheries
ommittee and the two weeks activity preceding, we have
een working at a feverish pace all day with the coopera-
ion of the CIO and Labor's NonPartisan League, two in-
aluable supporters of the seamen in their fight against

the vicious attacks of the shipowners through their No. 1
ooge, Dr. Copeland.
Mediation in the form of the Railway Labor Act was de-

eated in the Senate and justly, too. The present mediation
as is now contained in the Senate Bill does not mean any-
ing in that the board has no power to compel either side

o mediate nor has it the power
• 0 arbitrate any disputes. All they
...an do is use their good offices to Warehousemen
Et us together.

The worst that can be said Win Higher Pay
for the present mediation now In Philadelphia.
ontalned in the Senate Bill is

that it is a waste of the taxpay-
er's money setting up a ponder- PHILADELPHIA (FP).—Terms

ous machine that has no power upon which the strike of storage

Whatsoever except to ma; e.-: 'warehousemen at the .city's four

study of labor conditions in the depart,ment stores was settled in-

Merchant marine and to bring elude: immediate wage increases

ack a full report and recom- of $1 per week to lowest paid em-

mendations in 1940. Ployem; the preferential shop;

Senator Thomas of Utah, in at- creation of a 10-man 
commission

tacking this section of the Bill to standardize wages by July 1;

ointed out the difference between an
d establishment of a 3-man arbi-

tWo parties agreeing to do some- tration
 committee.

hing and of being ordered by a Clerks at Lit Bros. and Straw-

ird party to do something. For bridge & Clothier's have called off

example: If the Senate were to their 1-day strike and agreed to

rite into the Bill on the part of return to work. Vice-Pres. Don J.

the government the idea of forced Marquis of the Retail Clerks' Intl

ediation it would be destroying Protective Assn., told the clerks

(Continued on Page 8) that they would all be re-employ

all Union Leaders Hurl
Strike Threat In Rep!
To Carriers Pay Cut Edict

WASHINGTON (FP) A nation-wide railroad strike
iill result if railroad managements insist n their attempt

to cut railroad workers' wages 15%, the Railway Labor
xecutives Association warned the carriers in a statement
ssued here. Following a meeting of the association, corn-
Posed of the heads of the railway
abor unions, a statement was is-
sued declaring "the railroad work-
.. re of America, already grossly
underPaid, simply will not accept

Wage reduction of any kind.
"If the railroad managements In -

1St on going through with the at-
(MIA to cut employes, wages 15
er cent, the only ultimate result

Will be a nation-wide strike."

"Railroad labor wants to co-
Operate with managetnent in solv-
ing the industry's problem, bu

. the workers will not stand f
being the goat," the statem
read. "Railroad labor was
gaged in such co-operative
ment at the time the ra
served their official no
the proposed wage cut.

- "In doing this the r•
ed in bad faith. r

rossed labor when
this wage reduction
aliway managem
had reached an u
0 such notice
While the wor
rig with ma

- r
sources."

"If th

convinc
. Is not
absol
nom
It

ro

or

e nt

en-

move-

ilroacls

tices of

tarotels act-

'hey double-

they served

notice because

ent and workers

nderstanding that.

would be served
sers were co-operal-

nagement in seeking
chef through other

e railroads cannot be.
ed that a wage reduction
only unjustified but is

utely dangerous to the eco-
ic structure of this nation,

will be necessary for the rail-
ed employes to use their eco-

nomic strength to save the rail-
road industry from committing
social suicide and dragging other
Industries along with it," the
labor heads said.

Railw
By

pl

tl

ays Urged
LaFollette
o Reorganize

ASHINGTON . (FP). — Corn-

eta financial reorganization of

le railroads was asked by Sen.

Robert LaFollette (Prog., Wis.), in

a speech in the Senate assailing

the railroads for their proposed

15 per cent wage cut.

LaFollette struck at the rail-

roads for attempting to cut wages

after being granted an increase in

freight rates by the Interstate

Commerce Commission and after

obtaining permission to borrow

from the Reconstruction Finance

Corporation.

Only through financial reorgani-

zation can the railroads be put on

a sound basis, LaFollette contend-

ed. He pointed out that the sums

to be gained by the wage cuts be

quickly absorbed by other charges.

WORKER STARVES

SACRAMENT() (FP).— For a

week Rudolph Osterberg, transient

migratory worker, lay in a weed

patch in a vacant lot a few yards

from the road near the Sacramen-

to waterfront in a state of collapse

from hunger and too weak to cry

out. He had no food, and only the

water he caught in his mouth when

it rained. He was found at last

and taken to the county hospital,

where he is in a critical condition.

COMMUNISTS
OF CALIFORNIA
ADOPT PLANKS

Three hundred delegates from

twenty-two counties attended the

state 'convention of the Communist

Party in San Francisco on May

14 and 15. A legislative platform

was adopted and plans were made

to determine its policy for the

election. Anita Whitney, state

chairman and Win. Schneiderma

state secretary, were re-elected.

State Committee of 31, with

alternates, was also elected.

Membership figures rep

to the convention showed

than 6000 dues-paying m

In California and 75,000

out the country.

The legislative platform adopted

included planks on Labor, Civil

Liberties, Unemployment, Social

Security, Farmers and Farm-Labor,

Taxation, Public'Utilities and Nat-

ural Resources, Housing and Pub-

lic 'Welfare and a Peace Policy.

The state convention approved

amendments to the Party's Nation-

al Constitution, to be acted on at

its National Convention, May 26,

re-emphasizing the Party's repu-

diation of force and violence, snd

re-affirming its loyalty to the prin-

ciples of American democracy.

The main resolution before the

convention called for a united,

democratic people's front to de-

feat the Republican Merriam-

Hatfield administration, a n d

pledged the Communist Party's

co-operation with other labor and

progressive groups toward that

end.

The convention opened Saturday

night at the Dreamland And

with a public session with 2000

visitors present and adopted a reso-

lution demanding that President

Roosevelt and Secretary of State

Hull lift the embargo on Spain.

A

12

orted

more

embers

through-

LABOR UNITY
WINS SUPPORT
OF WORKERS

WASHINGTON (FP).— One of

the greatest forces for unity in

the labor movement has been the

CIO and' the proposal to hold a

constitutional convention is a step

in the direction of unity, 300 dele-

gates to the second annual con-

vention of the United Office and

Professional Workers of America

here were told by the general exe-

cutive board of the union.

The activity of the C10, the

board said, "has not only led to

the 'doubling of the size of the or-

ganized labor movement but sig-

nificantly it has helped to unite

the organized labor movement with

all other progressive forces in the

country In the fight for the ob-

jectives of a decent life."

"It is the AFL and those who

fight against the realization of

the program of the CIO who veto

unity;" the report asserted.

Total membership was reported

as 45,000, representing a gain of

36,000 after nine months' organiz-

ing Progress in the orgiwization

of insurance compaLty workers was

reported and steps have already

been taken to rally the pro-labor

sentiment among insurance policy-

holders, it was stated.

At the opening of the convention

greetings were read from President

Roosevelt, Secretary of Labor

Frances Perkins, Sidney Hillman,

president of the Amalgamated

Clothing Workers, and Father Bo-

land, chairman of the New York

State- Labor Board.

Striking workers hanging the emblem over the entrance to the Ford Motor Co.'s $1,500,000 fact
ory In

Mexico City after the firm refused to sign a collective bargaining contract. (Federated Pictures.)

What The Packers Hide
Recently the daily newspapers of the Bay Area carried

large advertisements to set before an unsuspecting public
the possibility that the Alaska Fish Packers might not '.)e
able to operate in the north this season. And, of course,
the reason was owing "to labor troubles," that might pre-
vent ship and workers from proceeding to Alaska.

The following article is the second of a series and will
throw a different light on why the Packers "fear" that they
may not be able to operate this season.

TO THE PUBLIC WHO
number of fishing boats are al-

SHOULD KNOW
lowed with two men assigned to

(By One Who Knows) each. One man is selected by the
Notwithstanding all press bally- Packers' Agent to be in direct

boo and Packer paid advertise- charge of the boat and he in turn
meats in most all Pacific Coast picks his partner. There must be
newspapers, including those in

perfect teamwork between these
rural districts, the northward trek two or the results may be disaster-
of the union contingents to Alas-

kan fishing grounds is Still being
They have to . contend With sud-

held up by employer stalling,
den storms at sea and some of

The truth is that there is more the most vicious rip-tides. in the
than four million (4,000,000) cases world in their quest for a liveli-
of last year's salmon pack on hand. hood. These two men oftimes fish
This is mainly due to the unsettled together for years and upon con-
European market and the inroads elusion of the season make ar-
Japanese fishermen have made on rangements to go north the next
world markets. year as partners.

The Packers have withheld Perhaps during the season one

this information from the public of the partners was a bit too

and are trying to discredit the militant or did not comb his hair

unions by claiming they are ask-

ing unreasonable demands for

their labor. Pension Union
It is believed by many that there Demand Raise

Is a definite hook-up between the

Japanese and American fish den- In Washington
ning interests as no protest was

ever made by the leading Alaska
SEATTLE (FP).—One thousand

Packers when In Japanese fleets
d

fished off the Alaskan Coast last 
delegates to the state convention

of the Washington Old Age Pen-
year.

sion Union adopted plans to elect
It was the members of the

candidates pledged to adequate
Alaska Fishermen's Union that

' pensions; combat the LaFollette
first protested to Congress the

third party movement; boycott
wanton destruction of future sal-

flour produced by mills in which
mon catches. This protest was

GOV. Clarence D. Martin has an
taken up by the Maritime Fedora-

interest; and send letters and tele-
tion of the Pacific and appeals

grams to congressmen urging pass-
were made to Congress for the

age of House resolution 4199, the
preservation of an industry that

general welfare act.
employed thousands of men yearly.

Howard Costigan, executive sec-
The American Government sets retary of the Washington Com-

a yearly catch on all canneries
monwealth Federation and a direc-

thereby allowing a certain amount tor of the pension union, said in
of fish to reach the spawning

his keynote address: "We must
grounds. . . . The Japanese fisher- it41111I1 and oppose thbse who would
men did not respect any laws gey-

split the progressives into war-
erning catches thereby endanger- ring camps via the LaFollette
ing the salmon supply for future

party, paving the way for a reac-
generations.

tionary victory at the polls. We
Only through the many protests

must forge a solid front of the
of union labor to Congress did .the

Japanese fishing fleet withdraw 
etiootinist7.n people in the coming elec-

from the Alaskan salmon grounds.

to suit some petty company

stooge. This is reported to the

office and regardless of how ef-

ficient a worker the fingered men

may have been .. . a silent but

effective blackball is instituted

against him.

Upon going to the office in the

spring to sign on for the season,

he is told that his partner has

picked another r;sn for the boat

and that there 10 no job for him.

Coerced by company officials and

fish-bosses, the bontman in order

to go north for the season is

forced against his will to desert

his former partner and select a

'new one. But this new partner

must meet with the approval of the

fish-boss or superintendent before

he can go north.

ON BLACKLIST

There are many instances where

some company picked stooge who

has probably obtained his job by

w of te.. system in some

saloon is sent in place of the work-

er that has been blacklisted. In

the event the boatman refuses to

take. anyone but his old partner

(Continued on Page 8)

Merriam Acts With
Eyes On Vote Results

SACRAMENTO ( F P) . — Gov.

Frank Merriam is continuing his

anti-labor pre-election campaign by

two recent announcements. One

is that his office "lacks authority"

to send Tom Mooney to Washing-

ton to testify before the House

committee. The other announce-

ment is that he will not release

the report ,of .his committee on the

Nevada county vigilante situation

because a "citizens' group" told

him the findings "might be pre-

judicial" to it in the federal suit

brought against Nevada City of-

ficials by the Intl Union of Mine,

Mill & Smelter Workers.

N. Y. Building Service
Employes Win Award

NEW YORK (FP).— Building

service employes in apartment

houses, lofts and office buildings

here will work three lwurs less

each week and receive 'vacations

with pay as the wsult of an award

handed down by an arbitrator se-

lected by the Realty Advisory

Board and the Building Service

Employees' Union. The hours of

night watchmen will be reduced

-from 72 to 60.

Earl King's birthday, May 31,

will be celebrated at a "Birthday

Party" Saturday, May 28, 8 p.m.,

at the home of Alberta George,

Secretary-Treasurer of the Inter-

national Fur Workers' Union, in

Seattle.

All proceeds realized from the

party will be donated to aid the

defense activities for King-Ram-

say and Conner. A very excellent

program has been arranged, and

all friends of Earl King are invit-

ed to attend.

Birthday greetings, addressed to
Earl King, are being distributed

among maritime union men in San

Francisco and are available at the

defense office, 40 California St.

All union men are asked to send

greetings to our brother, framed

on murder charges because of his

militant leadership to the maritime

unions. Labor is determined to

make this the last birthday for

Earl King in San Quentin.

Unemployment Rule
Favors Scab On Job

SACRAMENTO (FP). — If a

worker is out of a job because of
a strike, he cannot obtain unem-
ployment insurance benefits if he
is a striker and left "voluntarily."

But if he did not strike and was

"prevented from performing his
work by the act of another," then
he is entitled to the benefits.
This ruling, favoring scabs, has

been issued by the California state

unemployment reserves commis-
sion. It was based on the case of
two claimants who were thrown
out of work by the sugar strike
and lockout at Crockett.

ONE AGREEMENT—EAST-WEST

Despite Dual Union Tactics
Directed By Discredited
AFL Misleaders Men Stand
Solidly For Rights.

By HENRY VALLI
(ACWU, No. 5)

The salmon pact signed by
nine unions on Tuesday, May
24, brought to a dramatic
ending the terrific struggle
that has been raging since
January. This fight was against
Big Business, and its union-busto
ing, wage-slashing program.

Hard on the heels of the settle-
ment arrived at here in San Fran-
cisco, a voice coming through

space, insisted on being heard. It
was our old friend and pal, Mr.
Gilbert of • 13ellingliam, Washing-
ton. This gentleman has taken
over the operation of the Karluk
and Chignik plants of the Alaska
Packers' Association.
He had tried to man the plant

with Local No. 7 cannery workers,
who refused to do so because of
our claims of priority.

He then proceeded to wire our
local four telegrams, with as
many different and "final terms."
These wires arrived with mo-
notonous regularity. Local No.
5 turned "thumbs down" on all
of the "last offer" and "final

terms."
His fifth "final offer" that in-

cludes the Bristol Bay scale (same
scale of San Francisco), and bus

transportation to and from Seattle,
was accepted, provided he also
hire members of Machinists' Un-
ion, Local No. 68, San Francisco.
Would he? He would, lie did.

RUSH OUTFITTING
In order to iron out some of the

(Continued on Page 3)

Relief Rolls Of Nation
Show Increase As State
Systems Record Failures

WASHINGTON (FP)—Growing relief rolls in the come
ing months was predicted here by Harry Hopkins, WPA ad.
ministrator, who estimated that instead of the 2,600,000
now on WPA there will soon be 2,800,000. or 3,000,000.

The present relief crisis, he told a press conferenae, is
•„,due less to present declines in em-

ployment than it is to the exhaus-Convention tion of resources by those who lost

their jobs last fall. He predicted
that a considerable number of the

The annual convention of the 800,000 now receiving unemploy-
Maritime Federation of the Pa- went insurance would be on the
cific Coast will open in San relief rolls when their benefit pe•
Francisco on Monday, June 6. riod expired.

All sessions will be held in llopkins contended that the fed.
Knights of Columbus Hall, 150 er-al government is doing its share
Golden Gate avenue, for the relief clients in Cleveland
More than 200 delegates, rep- and Chicago who are faced with

resenting the various units starvation because of the failure
which comprise the Federation, of the state legislatures to provide
will attend the meetings. sufficient relief funds.

President J. W. Engstrom and "No one is going to starve,”
Secretary-Treasurer John Kucin Hopkins said. "The legislatures
have perfected plans for the will take care of that."
conduct of the convention. Z.

Hopkins' statement was made as
R. Brown, secretary of District

the Workers' Alliance petitioned
Council No. 2, is working out a

the President to intervene in the
gala dance program for the en-

Cleveland and Chicago situations,
tertainment of the delegates.

David Lasser, president of the Al.
This big social affair will be

Hance, said that nearly 500,000 pee-
given on Saturday night, June

ple in these cities are starving
18, at the Scottish Rite Hall,

or face starvation because of the
Sutter St. and Van Ness Ave.

breakdown of the relief systems.
Sessions will be open to all

members of the Federation who The crisis, Lasser said, Is "of

may sit in as observers and fol- equal importance to a great

flood" and requires federal ac.low the proceedings from day
tion. In seeking federal action,to day.
however, the Alliance does "not

• desire to release from responsl-
PRICES DECLINE bility the city and state govern-

WASHINGTON (FP).— Contin- ments of Ohio and Illinois" and

tied weakness in wholesale prices recognizes that the federal ad.;

of farm products,. together with ministration" is making an ef-

fort to relieve suffering caused
lower prices fo,r foods, hides and

leather produicts, textile products, 
by unemployment," he declared.

and building materials, largely ac- Lasser left here for Cleveland

counted for a decline of 0.5 per and Chicago to aid 
the Workers'

cent in the Bureau of Labor Sta- Alliance there which is conduct.

tistics' wholesale price index dur- ing protests and 
demonstrations in

lug the first week of May, Corn- the attempt 
to secure act= by

missiouer Lubin announced here. city and state officials,

DANGERS ABOUND

Many of the fishermen depend "As I grow older, my love for my

solely upon the earnings in Alaska country deepens."—Gerardo Ma-

to keep them from season to sea- chado, dictator of Cuba for eight

son. At .each cannery an alloted years, now in exile in Florida.
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Union
.Meetings

San Francisco
International Association of

Machinists, S. F. Lodge No. Mt
Every Wednesday, 8 P. M.
Convention Hall. Labor Temple.

16th and Capp Ste.
Executive Committee, 2nd and

Oh Mondays ot each month; 6Ir. M.; Room 208 Labor Temple
t Frank De Mattel, President

Harry Hook, E. F. Dillon, Busi-
ness Agents.

T. W. Howard, Financial Secre-
ti.ry.
Wm. 13. Peterson, Recording Sec-

retary.

Marine Firemen, Otters,
Watertenders' & Wipers' Assn.
V. J. Marone. Secretary — Thurs-

days at 7 p.m., 58 Commercial St.,
Tel. DOuglas 5650, San Francisco
Dispatcher, Douglas 7593.

Bert Coleman, Agent—Thurs. at
6. Tel. Main 6331, Seattle.

Gus Oldenburg, Agent—Thurs-
day at 7 p. m., 111 W. Burnside
St., TeL Beacon 4336. Portland, Ore.

. B. J. O'Sullivan, Agent — Thura.
days at 7 le m., 2064 West Sixth St.
It el. San Pedro 2838, San Pedro

R. F. McCarthy, Agent—Thurs-
days at 7 p.m., Honolulu.
R. Johannsen, Agent-3151/2 Her-

on St., Aberdeen, Wash.

Bay & River Bargemen
& Powerboatmen
Local 1-22, I.L.W.U.

Meetings—lst and 3rd Sundays
10 a.m., 84 Embarcadero, Chap. De
laney, President and Business Man-
ager, GArfield 1904. W., Erickson
Dispatcher, GArfield 1904.

Women's Auxiliary No. 1 of the
Maritime Federation.

Regular meetings at Druids Tern-
le, 44 Page St., 2nd Thursday, 2:00

P. M., 4th Thursday, 8:00 P.M.

Mail address: P. 0. Box 1249,
phone ATwater 1993. -

B. Johansen, President.
C Jurchan, Recording Secretary

M. Eastman, Corresponding Sec.
0. Mathias, Treasurer.

Marine Cooks & Stewsrds'
Association of the Pacifie

Phone EX. 7440

Thursday at 4.00 P.M., at 86 COM-
' wercial Street.

e E. F. Burke, Secretary-Treas
, rer.

3. O'Conner, Agent, 449 Harbo
Blvd., San Pedro.
Joseph Harris, 84 Seneca St., Se-

, "Attie. Phone ELlot 2562.
Frenchy Fongerouse, Agent, 220
W. Pine Street, Portland, Ore.
Rudolph Eskovitz, Agent, Thurs

'"day. 6:30 P. M., 819 Kaahumanu St
. Phone 3077, Honolulu, T. H.

Sailors' Union of the Pacifla
(Headquarters, S. F.)

Office Phone EXbrook 2228
Dispatcher EXhrook 2229

4- Mondays, 7 P. M. at 69 Clay S
(Same date & tithe for branches).
Harry Lundeherg Secretary-

Treasurer, 59 Clay St., S. P.
P. B. Gill. Agent, 86 Seneca St.,
Seattle.

E. L. Coester, Agent, 111 West
Burnside, Portland.
B. Christofferson, Agent, 206

W. 6th St.. San Pedro.
H. Prevost, Agent, Pier 15, Hono-

lulu, T. H.

Larssen, Agent, 30814 East
Heron St., Aberdeen, Wash.
Torn Hardy, Agent, 262 Columbia

Ave., Vancouver, B. C.
Frank Berry, Agent, 105 Broad

St. New York, N. Y. Telephone;
B-0: 9-9530.

International Longshoremen's and
Warehousemen's Union
Local 1-10, San Francisco

It Every Monday night at Eagles
Rail, 273 Golden Gate Ave.

Henry Schmidt, President
Germain Bulcke, Vice-President,

r .A.. L. McCurdy, Secretary,
George Arms, Sec'y-Treas.

! John Schomaker, Business Agent.
John Larsen, Business Agent.

Natlenal Organisation, Master,
Mates & Pilots, Local 80, S. F.

Every Wednesday afternoon, 1
P. M. Main St.
Capt*C. P. May, Presidents

Capt. 0, Z. Rolstad, Secretary.
Treasurer.

Representatives

Capt. W. S. Brown, 906 Terminal
Ecies Bldg., Seattle, Wash.

Capt. Ludwig OettIng, 308 Henry

Bldg., Portland, Oregon.

Capt. Soren Wissing, Room 214.

$17 South Palos Verdes St., San
redro. Calif.

Warehousemen's Union
Local 1-6, I. L. W. U.

97 Clay Street

Burma Paton, President.

SAN FRANCISCO—
Mooting-2nd and 4th Wednes-

days of each month at Scottish
Rita Auditourium.

OAKLAND—

Meeting-1st and 3rd Thursday
of every month,
ciocKETT—
Meeting—let and 3rd Tuesday

of every month.

OAKLAND
Maritime Fed. Women's Auxiliary,

No. 2, East Bay
Regular meetings each month at

Porter Hall, 1918 Grove Street. The
lit Monday at 2 p.m. and 3rd Mon-
day at 3 p.m.

Mrs. P. J. Aquilina, President

Mrs. Geo. Rogers, Vice-President.
Mrs. P. H. Ellings, Secretary.
Mrs. E. C. Wallace. Treasurer.

AN OPEN LETTER
New York, N. Y.,

May 8, 1938.

To All Members, Maritime Federa-

tion of the Pacific:

It so happens that I am the form-
er Engine Delegate of the rust

bucket, Pennsylvanian of the Ha-
wire Line, and it was the biggest
headache I've had since the days
of the Job Actions we used to
pull to straighten out the ships
after the '34 strike.

When the ship left Philadelphia
for Boston the deck engineer and
an oiler missed the ship and the
utility man had to cover up for the
oiler until Boston. On our arrival
a third man quit, a wiper, leaving
only seven in the black gang.
That's all well and good so far,
since as American seamen we
should be able to pile off or sign
on in any American port. But,
when it came time for replace-
ments, then the fun began.
On arrival day the Bos'n intro-

duced me to a certain individual by
the name of Dick Stewart (remem-
ber this name.) He learned that
I was the delegate and handed me
a large roll of papers, including
the W. C. Fireman, W. C. Sailors
and the Rank and File Pilots. En-
closed in the latter were some
sample ballots which looked like
acme of Willie Hearst's master-
pieces. All of these immediately
went to "deep 6" except a copy of
the ballot which I'm saving for
future reference. Of course I
smelled fish from the start but be-
ing a little dense and a way be-
hind on the news I couldn't make
heads nor tails of it right away
except that Lundeberg was behind
the mess.

Stewart came down to the ship
the following day and told me that
since the Shepard Line beef all
shipping for West Coast ships was
to be from the SUP hall and then
he showed me a wire which read
as follows:

Dick Stewart.
Ship two all cleared men on

Pennsylvanian. If successful
wire back.

LANE.
This wire SVPS sent to Boston

from New York and as far as I
knew Lane held no official capac-
ity in either the MFOW nor the
SUP.

NO MINOR BOOK
Stewart explained to me that

Lane was the West Coast represen-

tative in New York for the
MFOW & W Ass'n and that every-
thing would be rosy so long as I
accepted hits three replacements.

Then he told me that he had been
expelled from the NMU for non-

union activities for 99 years, in

fact he took great pride in being

a. member of the so-called 99 year

club. I said nothing—still slightly

In the deep shade on some sub-

jects. But it did seem rather

strange that a man without any

kind of a union book whatsoever

can act as a union representative,
even in Boston.

Two men showed up the follow-

ing morning at 7:30 and when I

asked for their shipping cards they

presented me with slips of scratch

Paper on which was writtnn the

man's name and position and sign-

ed by Dick Stewart, In pencil.

Pearson and De Palma were their

names. The former also a worthy

member of the 1q99 Year Club," but

the latter I later discovered was

on the shipping list at the NMU

hall in Boston.

Naturally I refused to accept the

men and told the first assistant

that they were not acceptable and

the crew backed me up 8 to 1 on

this. Then things happened! But

since we are after the truth let's

bring the rest of the story up to

date.

The Bos'n on the Penney has

that familiar sounding pan handle

of "Blackie" D' Ambrosia. Nice

innocent sounding name when one

Is unsuspecting as to what is be-

hind it. It seems that this guy
was a member of the rank and file

group of the old ISU who were on

strike in the spring of '36. Seem-

ing to be sort of a militant chap

he was shipped aboard a Shepard

Line ship to clean up the ship for

the union.
The Union even paid $8 In dues

for him so that he would be In
good standing, which was Inci-
dentally, never paid back.
When the ship hit San Pedro

It was struck along with another

Northwest
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Manuel Sonora, President
Martin A. Sandate. Secretary

ship of the same company and

those ships were the ones which

at that time got an agreement

with the Sailors' Union of the

Pacific.

"Blackie" is now a member of

the SUP and is fighting down the

line of the splitting tactics that

are being carried on within that

union.

When the old ISU called for a

National Labor Relations Board

election on the ships of that line

the SUP never appeared at any

of the hearings to present any

claims of jurisdiction; nor have

they since that time offered to

show the NMU, who won the elec-

tion, held on those ships, that it

has any kind of a contract what-

soever in writing with the com-

pany. Instead of bringing to light

the much rumored contracts and

showing them to the NMU as has

been requested, the SUP chose to

place jurisdictional picket line's

around Shepard Line ships, a move

which widens the splits in mari-

time labor.

Now, with the facts so far as-

similated, let's take up the strings

of the main theme of this letter

again.

FORCED TO ACCEPT

After the crew had voted to back

my stand up in not accepting the

men the Bos'n and a couple of his

pet stooges and some of the men

from ashore began to moan very

loudly. So another meeting was

called. We met in the mess room

and Mackie and his two stooges

stood outside on the deck and by

threatening to tie up the ship

coerced the crew into accepting

the men, pending New York, where

Lane was to have settled the beef.

At noon I dashed up to the NMU

hall and got some "dope." Then

sent the following wires to head-

quarters of the MFOW in San

Francisco:

V. J. Malone,
Stewart expelled by NMU. Ship-

ped two expelled NMU men on

ship. Refused to accept but over-

ruled in meeting. Send headquar-

ters official stand on shipping hall.

Is Lane official agent in New York.

Sail Saturday morning Philadelphia

and New York,

Del. S. S.
* * *

F. EVANS,
Pennsylvanian.

Walter Stack,

San Francisco.

Copy of telegram received by Ma-
lone. Quote (above wire copies ver-

batim here F. Evans, etc.)
• • • •

Only Stack replied, which is
what I had expected since our sec-

retary's sympathys seem to be
with the SUP.

Evans R SS Pennsylvanian.
Headquarters recognizes only

NMU Hall, no official agent in
New York. SUP Hall condemned.

W. STACK.

Meanwhile a third man had been
shipped, a wiper named White, who

had at one time sailed on a NMU
permit but never took out a book.

Stack's wire. arrived late at night
so I called a meeting early in the

morning of sailing day. After
reading the wire I told the crew

that I for one wouldn't ride the
ship with such men, that if they
didn't get off the ship and be re-
placed by men from the NMU halt
'that I would pile off and prefer
charges against them in San Fran-
cisco when I got back. So the non-
union men were given the air.
Three NMU men shipped with

the agreement that they would get
off in New York and West Coast
men would be shipped there, Those
three members of the NMU did
that, took the ship for one week
only, and at some expense to them-
selves in the interest of creating
unify between the coasts. It is
the only way to stop this shipping
off the dock and out of beer joints
before it really gets started.
There is No SUP Hall In Boston!

Stewart ships men out of the At-
lantic Tavern, 398 Atlantic Ave.,
and I wonder why it is that the
ehipowners should recognize a beer
joint for a union hiring hall with
a non-union man in charge!

SAN PEDRO BRANCH
The NMU men got oft as agreed

to in New York but Brother Egner
of the MFOW came aboard with
credentials from B. J. O'Sullivan in
San Pedro to act as agent in New
York. He has dues and assess-
ments collection receipt books
from San Pedro so all I can see he
has just set up a New York branch
of the San Pedro Branch of our
Marine Firemen's Union. If that's
good unionism rn take spinich.
Anyway, the company was noti-

fied that there were vacancies and
called upon Egner to supply re-
placements, Three were sent
down, After They Had Signed On
the Articles at the instructions of
Brother Egner. One of these three
men was none other than De Pal.

MESSAGE FROM
TRENTON

Trenton, N. J.,
March 29, 1938.

Voice of the Federation.
Dear Brother:

We brothers want to thank the
crew and the black gang of the
President Garfield for the collec-
tion taken up in the behalf of us
three brothers wtio are confined in
Trenton State Prison for union ac-
tivities during the '36-'37 strike.
Now Rocco, I want you to do me

a favor, get in touch with your

pal, 1st ,Asst. Eng. Russo, he is

on the Pres. Polk, Tell him to get

in touch with me.

What seems to be the trouble
with San Francisco headquarters?

We could not get an answer from
nur new secretary, V. J. Malone.
Now, I was with you on the West
Coast during the '34-35 strike and
have clearance card in good stand-
ing. It seems the union has for-
gotten us three brothers. I met

you again during the S6-'37 strike.
The last time I saw you, you were
going down River St. in Hobo-

ken with' an old suitcase. What
a kick I got out of it. Do you
remember? I see that you made it
all right. Good work, Rocco.

Now Frank we're getting the
Voice of the Federation while

Secretary Fitzgerald was in, but
now the only way we brothers

get it is through Brother Earl

King's sister, Mrs. C. Robertson

:f Vancouver, B. C. Many thanks

to her for the good work she Is

doing us brothers. I wish you

would forward -this letter to the

Voice of the Federation, also

would like to get in touch with

Brother Waiter Stack.

Best wishes to the Modesto

Brothers and K. R. C. and many
thanks to Brother Joe Curran and

the East Coast, Great Lakes and

Gulf NMU and also to the NMU.
Prison delegate S. R. Havens for

his visits to us here in Trenton,

N. J.

The lawyers are trying to get us
an appeal but things are slow be-

cause it takes time and money to

make the legal wheels turn. If

you can get a new schedule of the
Dollar Line I wish you would senh

one to me as like to keep up
with the movements of the ships.

We have been here in this prison

just one year now but sometimes

it seems longer. I am working in

the blacksmith shop. Brother

Brown is in the Library and Broth-

er Woodworth in the Print Shop.

We make 10c per day. Some wages
eh?

Well give our regards to all the
brothers in the Black Gang, Sai-
lors and Steward's Department;

also the Engineers and Mates.
Please write once in a while as
It's a treat to hear from some of
you.

The original in the possession of

Frank Rocco.
Fraternally yours,

Anthony (Ton) Panchelly,
No. 19020.

Witnesses:
Joe K. Kay, No. 167.

W. L. Bradler, No. 309.
J. K. C. Grab', No. 181.

ma, the man we had gotten rid of

in Boston, another was 21 months

behind in dues and didn't know

what it was all about and the third

was named Aavretinak.

De Palma is some sort of a

relative to the Bos'n and under

pressure, decided not to make

the trip, so another man was
shipped. The crew didn't make

all this out so two of us got off

the ship rather than sail with

union splitters who holler all

the time about "dumping" and

being dumped and distribute the

W. C. Sailors, W. C. Firemen and
that other shipowners' rag, the
so-called "Rank and Vile" Pilot.
From the way things are going

the- shipowners won't even have
to wait until our agreements ex-
pire in September to try to break
us up as they did in the last strike.
These union smashing tactics will

have already accomplishes' it for
them.

Already the government hiring
halls are set up here and if ru-
mors are correct there are some
on the west coast too. It's high
time the rank and file members
of the unions took a greater in-
terest In what some of our of-
ficials and their able lieutenants
are doing to us before It's too
late. Let's attend our union
meetings while we still have
them and condemn these rotten
sell-out tactics along with their
authors. Let us consider the
value and the meaning of Unity.

Fraternally,

FRANK W. EVANS,
MFOW & W.Assn., No. 17.

ADVISES LUNDEBERG
Open letter to • Fickle Harry:
Harry Lundeberg, have you ever

Read the following from Abraham
Lincoln, viz. "You can fool some
of the people all the time, all of
the people some of the time, but
not all the people all the time?"

We don't believe that you have,
Harry. Our advice to you is that
you better get hold of it and digest
the same for it is very healthy ad-
vice and might save you the day
of your sad awakening.

Harry, you are too fickle and
contrary but not too wary. You
are trying to fool all the people
all the time. We cannot credit
you for being the first to try it.
"Judas Ryan, Ivan Hunter,

Scharrenberg and their like, tried
it before. Listen carefully Harry,
their failures were miserable to be-
hold. Their's were very depress-
able- and significant failures. A
boomerang that strengthened in-
stead of destroying the ranks of
labor.

Why the change of heart lately,
Harry? Sometime ago when the
SUP was kicked bodily out of the
AFL, you showed some mighty fine
leadership, or did you? You and
the rest of the rank aod .file be-
came mortal enemies of the AFL
and they were out to get the SUP.
Today the AFL like you has a
change of heart.
• They are seeping you toe and
nail in spite of the fact that the
SUP is "Independent."

Are you really independent or
Just independent of Harr y
Bridges, the man who made you
what you are, pardon the error,
the man what you were before
some AFL birdies whispered in
your ears, and the rest of the
rank and file that comprise the
membership of our Federation?
Some time ago, Harry, you and

your like hollered pretty loud for
National Unity in spite of AFL
threats. Later on you hollered for
Independence and a stronger Mari-
time Federation. In both of these
instances—what did you do? You
went contrary to your statement
even before your wails brought
forth an echo.
No National 'Unity, for you be-

cause you did not have the choice
of the pie-card, Harry Bridges got
the job, as he rightly deserves,
but you did not think so. You be-
came jealous and acted like a
child. You feel like an egotist
who thinks he surpasses his teach-
er in knowledge. Ah, but such are
fools' thoughts—tricks of your im-
agination.

Independence and a stronger
Maritime Federation that can
withstand all onslaughts. This
is a fine objective, Harry, and
can deserve the backing of all
rank and filers, but here are the
rotten apples in the basket—
where is the strength of the sea
going craft without the support
of the shoreside Unions? Can
you answer that? We Can't.
What was the purpose of the

Maritime Federation? Wasn't it
the purpose of the committee that
drew up the plan to really unite
the Pacific Coast labor organiza-
tions for a powerful labor front?
Wasn't it the purpose of the af-
filiates to eventually expand the
Federation so that it includes the
East and Gulf Coasts and thereby
have National Unity?

Decidedly yes and you know it
too.
Another contradictory factor in

your holler for a stronger Mari-
time Federation is this, "You with-
drew Delegates from the District
Councils of the Federation—you
reduced your support o f the
"Voice" by reducing your sucscrip-
ti(m. Yet you holler for a stronger
Federation. Pardon us, Harry,
probably we misunderstood you
and after an, you are not so fickle.
Maybe what you meant was

"SEPARATION AND NOT FEDE-
RATION." Still after all, your
tactics and your policies, as Mac-
fadden would say, "SMELLS TO
HIGH HEAVEN."
Take heed, Harry, the rank and

file are seeding the signs. YOU
HAD BETTER BE MORE WARY.

Engine Crew of S. 8: Cuzco.
F. GEORGE, 1444,

Delegate.
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FEAST OR FUNERAL?
Members of the Maritime Fede-
ration,

Brothers:
Well, the bubble has burst. The

long awaited day for the AFL
fakers, Dave Beck, Scharrenberg,
Vandeleur, Ryan and Associates,
has arrived in the form of Lunde-
ber g 's "Affiliation Resolution"
which proposed to herd the mem-
bership of the SUP back into the
milling machine of the American
Federation of Labor.

When the fakers read the news,
no doubt they gloated over the
"good" work of their prodigal son,
Harry Lundeberg, and a place in
AFL heaven must be reserved for
his weary bones!
But don't become over-zealous,

Mister Vandeleur, and work your-
self into a frenzy! Are you sure
it's going to be a feast or funeral?
Are you sure the fatted calf is

ready for the feast?
Are you sure the' garment fits

the corpse? Is the garment all
wool? Are the buttons on the
left, down the middle or on the
right? How does the piece of
handi-craft look under the blue
light? Do the sailors like it?
Have they seen it under the spot
light?
How many SUP members has

seen the fatted calf? Perhaps
when the calf is carved up there
may not he enough to serve all the
fakers. After all it's only a calf,
and Scharrenberg will want his
portion! Have you proeided fox-
Mister Green, the gentleman who
controls America's toiling masses,
or do you believe he'll be satisfied
with the tallow?
Who will get the skin? What

will be ladled out to the sailors?
Will it be a feast or funeral? 'Wait
until the sailors holler for the
gravy and you try to slip them the
"black-pain," Mister Lundeberg!

Fraternally yours for National
Unity,

JIM KENDELL,
SUP, No. 2076.

VALUE OF UNITY
Dear Brothers of the Federation:
I would like to tell all of the

members on the West Coast unions
of the splendid way I was treated
by the members of the NMU
while on the beach in Philadelphia.
I left on the "California," a hay-

wire ship and ended up on the
beach on December 15, and stayed
until January 28, as there was ill-
ness in my family I had to send
my pay back to the coast which
left me broke.
I was the only West Coast man

On the beach and the East Coast
men made it a point to see that I
didn't miss a meal and had a good
place to sle ep.
There is the greatest of apprecia-

tion on the East Coast towards
the Marine Cooks and Stewards of
the Pacific for the stand they have
taken on the question of National
Unity and co-operation with the
seamen of the East Coast.
I had preference of shipping on

all West Coast ships and equal
shipping rights on East Coast
ships, which included tankers. I
could serve on committees and
had voice and vote in the meet-
ings.
The granting of such privileges

as this shows that the policy of
co-operation and not war against
the East Coast is the best one for
our membership. Members of the
Marine Cooks and Stewards can
feel just as much at home on any
coast today as he does on the
West Coast.

Let's all get together, sailors,
firemen, cooks and co-operate with
the East Coast and build one
strong national union.

BILL NEGARD, No. 104.
Marine Cooks and Stewards.

Factory Closes
When Workers
Protest Firings

AKRON, 0. (FP)—The Goodrich
tire factory has been closed by a
walkout involving 9,000 members
of the United Rubber Workers.
A strike was called when the

company fired union electricians
with seniority rating but kept ap-
prentices at lower wages. Union
representatives offered a compro-
mise that permit the discharges to
be effective while negotiations tocik
place. The company rejected this
proposal.
When the company was warned

that a strike was inevitable unless
bargaining machinery was used,
the answer was still "No." There-
upon the walkout was called. The
firings climaxed a long series of
dismissals of union men, with re-
placements by nonunion workers,
together with other violations of
seniority rules,

CHANGING SPOTS
Portland, Ore.,

May 17, 1938.
Sir and Brother:

I guess that the Matson Line
Voting Machine in the San Fran-
cisco Headquarters of the SUP
will call this letter "red and com-
mie propaganda," but I would like
to draw the attention of the de-
cent, honest membership of the
Sailors' Union to the following ex-
tract from the pamphlet, that was
issued last September by Harty
I,undeberg, said pamphlet urging
the membership to vote "independ-

ent."

. "What have we gained from
past association with the AFL?
Up to a point, affiliation with the
AFL was an asset to the Sailors'
Union in the past.

Did the AFL give us any as-

sistance in our struggles? Yes

and no. The Rank and file mem-
bership of the AFL of the West

Coast unions supported us to the
limit.

But the Leadership? When

not engaged in openly fighting

us they unceremoniously kicked

us out of the ISU some twenty:

two months ago, the Leadership

supported the ISU Executive
Committee in the charter fight.

In consideration of future af-
filiation with the leadership, we
cannot overlook their 'past his-
tory. Have we anything to gain
at present from such affiliation?

Not a damned thing."

These were the words of the
Matson Machine vote and Harry
Lundeberg some months ago. What
deal has been made now that he
says that the "leopards of the la-
bor movement" have changed their
spots.

Here's what's going to happen in
the future. If the SUP member-
ship are confused into voting for
affiliation to the AFL on the vote
now being taken we shall be again
under the influence of Paul Schar-
renberg. The ISU fakers are now
busy on the Gulf, Great Lakes and
East Coast trying to form a union
under a charter given them by
William Green.

William Green has no doubt
promised Harry Lundeberg the
"presidential chair" in this new
union, w I th Counsellors Paul
Scharrenberg, °lender, etc., as
members of the "Executive Com-
mittee" of that Seamen's Union,
AFL.

If any readers of this letter
think that this is all "hogwash" WASHINGTON (FP) — Continu-

they have only to look up an ar- ance of the work of the Senate

ticle in the May issue of the Amer- civil liberties committee was to'
lean Mercury in which the writer sured here as the Senate voted the

of said article states that Sbhar- additional $60,000 requested.

renberg is the leading light behind ,Though undercover attempts to

the attempt to sabotage any at- scotch the inquiry were made, it

tempt at national unity between all recently has been exposing the ac-

nation-wide maritime workers. tivities of the National Association

Every SUP member who has of Manufacturers and other ern.

sailed in and out of the Gulf in ployer groups, pressure brought to

the past few months knows that bear by the American Federation

Scotty Ross (ISU) has time and of Labor and Labor's Non-Parti-

tinie again tried to get the mem- san League forced the favorable

hers of the SUP to ship out of his action.
ISU hall. He has time and time The committee Intends to con-

again done everything possible to tinue its investigatio. n of
mri"sideswipe" the NMU. groups and vigilante activities.

He has come out In favor of Special attention, it has been re-

Lundeberg, and said openly, "Sure ported, will be paid to events in

I'm working under the direction of Ohio during the little steel strike.

Scharrenberg, and I am also work-
ing under the direction of Harry
Lundeberg." Can Harry Lunde-
berg deny this?
The whole line up is obvious to

any honest seaman who uses his
head to think with. We are being
"sold," the ISU all over again, and
Brother Lundeberg accuses Harry
Bridges of "double-crossing." Whoa
Harry, we are thinking things out
now, and not listening to your line
anymore: You will no doubt have
visited Bill Green in your present
excursion to Washington,. and you
will no doubt listen to the plans
of that "labor humbug" and faith-
fully follow them out, even at the
cost Of smashing the Maritime
Federation.

It's sad to think that you could
have come down so low in your
hating the CIO. You, that told me
last summer, a year and a half
ago, that the SUP was going CIO,

DEFENDS SIZEMORE
S. S. Astoria,

Seattle, Wash.,

May 18, 1938

Voice of the Federation,
San Francisco,

Dear Brothers:
In answer to John Peterson's

letter published in the rank an

file column of the May 12th issue

regarding the past activities

"Doc" Sizemore, I can positively

state that ninety-nine per cent o

contents of said letter, about Size

more, are falsehoods.
I was present in New York al

during the time of the so-called

"activities" of Sizemore, and fro

first hand knowledge can state that

Sizemore's past record can co

pare favorably with any union

man's record on the West Coast.

I'm wondering why such phone

junk can be published without

question or verification in th

Voice of the Federation. The con-

stitution of the SUP provide

means of settling affaies of this

type; a member can be put on tria

for one-tenth of the actions ac-

credited to Sizemore, but Peterso

does not use such means. (Maybe

the means are too democratic for

him.) He prefers to use the mean

of slander and character assassi-

nation.

In my opinion Peterson should

be made to prove his charges be

fore a trial committee, or else suit-

able action should be taken against

him.

This, by the way, is the first time

I've written a letter. to the Voice,

but such rank falsehoods RS Peter-

son's will make even a lazy man

like me take his pen in hand.

FRED KOCE VAR,

MFOW No. 461.

Bridges to Speak at
Town Hall Meeting

A proposal by the San Francisco

Industrial Council that a public

town meeting be held with the em-

ployers' Committee of 43 and with

the AFL, to discuss common prob-

lems, has been accepted by the

Committee of 43 and other grsniPs-

The 'meeting, tentatively set for

June 3, will be broadcast.
Harry Bridges will speak for the

CIO and A. Crawford Greene for

the Committee of 43.

$60,000 Voted to Aid
Civil Liberties Probe

and you were for it "one hUndred

per cent."
In the front piece of that same

"independent" leaflet you have the

sailing ship of the SUP sailing be-

tween the rocks of the CIO and

AFL. What's happened that the

AFL is not pictured as rocks any

longer. I guess that there are

other "guys" at the wheel now,

and they are setting the course

for you, and you just stand there

and blindly lead us all on the

AFL rocks. Well, I for one will

cast my vote for "independence,"

and hope that it will lead us some-

where away from the CIO and the

AFT., rocks. Through the columns

of the Federation "Voice" I urge

all- members of the SUP to vote in-

dependent.

Sincerely,
ERIC GUSTAFFSON,

No. 1854.
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onsumers Urged To Support La
EWSPAPER PUBLISHERS PLOT
WITH EMPLOYERS TO CREATE
MYTHICAL OPPOSING INTEREST

By ALEXANDER L. CROSBY
(Federated Press)

NEW YORK (FP)—Consumers should take a strong
stand with organzide labor to fight off attacks by manu-
acturers, Pres. Michael Quill of the Transport Workers
nion told 1,500 persons at the annual membership meet-

rig of Consumers Union. of U. S., Inc. Quill, who is also an
merican Labor Party member of4.-

the New York City council, warn-

d that newspaper publishers have

joined with manufacturers to mobi-

ize public sentiment against the

Wagner act and other labor legis-

ation. The trick used is to sell

the consumer—or the public—the

idea that the workingman and the

Consumer are "two different • en-

tities with opposing interests"

hereas, Quill pointed out, about

98 per cent of the population are

orking people.

"Whenever labor . has taken

field to win better conditions for

Itself, the bosses have inevitably

Pointed to their mythical consum-

ers as being most injured by the

demands of the workers," he

said. "Lord only knows how this

'Public' manages to live without

Working or without depeoding

Upon the profits created by work-

trs, but it probably ekes out a

Miserable existence upon a diet

of newsprint and printer's. ink.

Rep. John M. Coffee (D., Wash.),

author of a pure food and drug

bill sponsored by Consumers' Un-

ion, declared that the 5-year fight

for an adequate federal law to pro-

tect consumers against swindling,

Injury and even death through the

sale of adulterated foods and dan-

getous drugs was all but lost.

"Consumers will have to run faster

than Jesse Owens just to stay

where they are," said Coffee, warn-

ing against jokers in S5, the no-

torious Copeland bill.

A note of hope in the struggle

gainst fascism was voiced by Ern-

est Toiler, exiled German play-

wright. "Many reports which we

receive from Germany assure us

that the day will come when the

black clouds which hang over the

world will clear away," he said.

Frank L. Palmer, publisher of

,People's 'Press, revealed that

"Consumers' Union has the proud

record that the outstanding

magazines and newspapers of

the country will not accept its

Paid advertising because of pres-

sure from other advertisers."

The membership of C. U., a non-

profit organization that issues lab-

oratory reports by brand names
on the quality of all kinds of mer-

chandise, has 'grown from 40,000
to 63,000 in the ,past year, Director

Arthur Kallet stated. Miss Made-

line Ross reported for the employes
that average wages had been in-

creased 17 per cent despite the de-

pression.

'INDEPENDENT'
UNIONS FRONT
FOR GIRDLER

WASHINGTON (FP).— Stooges

Parading under the mask of "in-

d'ePendent" unions suddenly made
their appearance here with an at-
tack on the National Labor Rela-

tions Board neatly timed to coin-
cide with a resolution condemning
the labor board adopted by the la-
bor relations group of the U. S.

Chamber of Commerce in its an-
nual meeting here.

Steered by Frank Bow, allegedly
the counsel for the central council
of Tom Girdler's Republic Steel

Corp., the group also announced
that it is setting up a national

council of "independent" labor un-
ions. Their announcement marked
the second time the group proclaim-
ed the formation of an "independ-,
eat" federation having previously
Made the statement after an un-
successful meeting in Buffalo, N. Y.
Attending the meeting at which

the attack on the labor board was
drawn up were the executive of-
ficers of the "independent" unions
Of Republic Steel, H. J. Heinz, Du-
quesne Light and Power, Reming-
ton Rand, Jones and Laughlin,
Pressed Steel Car Co.. and Ernest
T. Weir's National Steel Corp.

Their six pa g e "petition" to
Congress charged the labor board
with 13 "unfair and un-American
practices," chief of which were
the board's alleged unfairness to
employers and "by discriminating
against independent unions by in-
sisting upon a code of behavior in
employer-employee relitions that
are ridiculous and impossible of
fulfillment."
A recent study by the labor

board'a research department show-

G-Men Trail
Hague Coin

In Tax Plot
WASHINGTON (FP). — Investi-

gation of Mayor Frank (I Am the

Law) Hague's vigorous opposition

of free speech in Jersey City by

the Department of Justice is under

way, Attorney General Homer S.

Cummings disclosed here.

Justice agents are looking into

Hague's activities with a view to

prosecuting under the "conspiracy

to violate civil liberties" statute

which is being used in the prose-

cution of the Harlan County coal

operators.

Shortly after Cummings told re-

porters of the Jersey City probe,

Rep, Jerry O'Connell (D., Mont.),

announced that he is asking the

Treasury department to look into

Hague's income tax returns. O'-

Connell based his claim of Hague's

Irregularities with the federal

treasury on a series of articles on

Hague appearing ih the New York

Post.

FORD SOUIRMS
AS S. BOARD
PLANS ATTACK

DETROIT (FP)—The Ford Motor

Co. Is still squirming in the hot

broth prepared by the Natl. Labor

Relations Board after the Detroit

hearings of last summer, despite the

order by the U. S. circuit court of

appeals at Covington, Ky., direct-

ing the board not to withdraw its

record from jurisdiction of the

court, it is maintained here.

Sources clone to the Labor Board

Detroit office predict that the only

result of Ford's legal maneuverings

will be that he'll have to pay back

wages far a longer period than if he

had reinstated the men when or-

dered to do so last December. They

were fired for union activities.

The board, according to these

same sources, does not intend to

take additional evidence but sim-

ply to submit its formal order to the

Ford. company before filing it

again with the circuit court for en-

forcement if Ford again balks at

obeying.

In addition, It Is said, the board

has accidentally won the advan-

tage of looking into Ford's hand, •

as his attorneys flied a formal
protest with the court after the

board had closed its case. This

protest, has such fantastic ex-

cuses as that the notorious Ford

gunmen , and thugs were needed

because the Rogue plant in Dear-

born was in danger of "invasion".

and that the government of Michi-

gan was helpless to preserve, or-
der.

Another angle of Ford's reopening
of the case is that subsequent

events, like the murderous assault
by Ford gangsters on Board Member
Walter Reuther of the United Auto
Workers in his home last month,
may be brought into the picture,
since Bud Holt, one of the gang-
sters, has admitted that he was at
Gate Four of the Ford plant on May
26, 1937, when Reuther and Vice-
Pres. Richard T. Frankensteen of
the union were beaten up, 'together
with other union men and women.

•
ed that the "independent" union fs
one of the 'new devices adopted by
anti-union employers. A statistical
study showed that out of 85
gependents" studied only five were
formed before passage of the labor
act. On the other hand, 46 were
formed after the Supreme Court up-
held the labor act and 20 were
formed between the time the -act
was passed and' upheld by the court.
Of 14 there was no information.

YOUTHS TO PARADE
NEW YORK (FP).—Delegates

from 20 organizations laid plans
here for a United Youth Day pa-
rade, May 28. The keynote for
the parade will be the demand for
the lifting of the embargo on re-
publican Spain.

Tory Magic
Sees Defeat
As 'Victory'

NEW YORK (FP).—While the

reactionary New York Times head-

lined the Pennsylvania primary re-

turns, "Pennsylvania Results Blow

to New Deal and Its Chiefs; Re-

publicans See New Hope," un-

biased study of the election shows

that the New Deal actually won a

victory.

New Dealer George H. Earle

captured the Democratic sena-

torial nomination by a vote of

7 to 3 or better. •

More than 1,200,000 voted in

the Democratic primary, whereas

the highest previous total was

569,000 in 1934.

Furthermore, although tory

newspapers are exulting over the

defeat of CIO Candidate Thomas

Kennedy for governor, Kennedy

swept the state outside of Phila-

delphia and Pittsburg, showing

amazing strength in winning the

rural vote. He was defeated by a

scant 65,000 votes out of 1,300,-

000.

5. F. CANNERY
!ifORKERS WIN
JOB SECURITY

(Continued from Page 1)

wrinkles that may mar the sign-

ing of the agreement, our Secre-

tary, Ramon Aguirre, was dis-

patched to Seattle by plane. So

negotiations, that were stalemated

for some time, after the Unions

receded from their original de-

mands, were finally practically

brought to an end.

•At this time press reports tell

of frantic efforts the Packers are

making to get the ships started,

because of the lateness of the sea-

son—will witness a race that has

aroused the curiosity and the spe-

culation of the entire Pacific

Coast.

Much will be said about this

mad dash for, the "Land of the

Midnight Sun." The companies

will vie with each other, as in the

days of the sailing vessels, and the

question two weeks hence will be

—Who won? .

It should be clear by now to the

Packers that none of them will

win. They set the stage that might

have jeopardized the season's op-

erations, that would have caused

a staggering loss to this $65,04000

Industry;

They have delayed the season,

by the impossible terms imposed

upon the Unions; terms that

could not (and they knew it) be

met unless the Unions were bent

on self-destruction.

True, the Unions receded from

their original demands, and final-

ly the voluntary wage cuts and

compromise terms of the Union

broke 4he deadlock, and set the

final stage for final negotiations.

The $200,000 odd dollars saved

by the wage reductions, is false

economy, and will be lost to the

Packers, anyway. The lateness of

the season, and the necessary pre-

paratory work will make overtime

a necessity.

OUT TO DESTROY

Frantic last minute preparations

are always costly—boats to unload

and load here—night nad day, etc.

So while we leave the Packers

rushing to and fro, we should like

to take stock of our own affairs,

and reckon what damage, if any,

is done.
In our case, they were out to

destroy us, and' wipe out all the

gains we have made. Our very

existence was threatened, what

with the NLRB hearings, the two

dual unions, and the united front

of the Packers themselves—we

would be bound to come out of

the fray banged up a little but

"you oughta see the other guys."

The NLRB hearings, we took by

storm. The two dual unions we

routed, and scattered so far and

wide that Gabriel with his horn

on Judgment Day, will not be able

to get them boys together again

(let alone Vandeleur.) The Pack-

ers? Oh, they got a few bumps
and bruises too.
We have come through with col-

ors flying, and have done fairly

well everything considered. For
one thing, 'our organization is in-
tact, and if anything, stronger,
having been cleansed in fire. Hav-
ing affiliated on a coastwise scale,
It will be our job to co-ordinate
the efforts of Portland, Oregon,

Legal 7; Seattle, and Local 6 in

Frisco. We must follow the ex-
ample of the Packers, and work
on a coastwise basis. When we do,

we shall have• a great and power-
ful weapon that will really go to

town.

;r1

Prepare For Reinstatements

'

Union registration of Republic Steel strikers at the Cleveland office 
of the Steel Workers Organizing

Committee as instructions were due to arrive regarc the manner in which to proceed in obtaining reinstate-

ment ordered by the Natl. Labor Relations Board; 2000 registered. 
(Federated Pictures)

Wives Of Maritime Workers Answer

Inspired Attack 01 Society Leaders
NEW YORK, May 25.—Wives

and 'daughters of union seamen

have taken up the cudgel for their

embattled men-folk.

The National Maritime Union

Women's Auxiliary, in a letter to

the Women's. Organization for the

Merchant Marine, castigated the

latter group for its recent attacks

on unlicensed union maritime

workers.

The letter was prompted by a

resolution recently adopted by the

Women's Organization for the

Merchant Marine, calling upon

Congress and the Maritime Com-

mission take coercive action

against the seamen.

The proposals, the letter says,

"were copied, apparently, from

those reiterated from time to time

by the shipowners and their handy-

men in Congress." They were the

familiar cry for compulsory arbi-

tration, training schools, compul-

sory membership for seamen in

the Naval Reserve.

The Women's Organization for

the Merchant Marine limits its

officers to "the immediate fam-

ilies of men engaged in ship-

ping," that is, shipowners. It

Is famous for a crusade to have

school-children "adopt" merchant

liners owned by the members'

husbands or the stockholders for

whom the husbands work.

The Auxiliary's letter was signed

by Dorothy Gavin, Chairman, and

addressed to Mrs. C. H. Pearsall,

president of the WOMM.

"Your contention," the letter

reads, "that candidates for jobs

'should not be prevented from

following the occupation of sea-

men' is interesting. Our under-

standing is that the unions feel

the same way. There are at

present some 10,000 qualified

seamen 'on the beach' in Atlantic

and Gulf ports. Who is ,prevent-

ing them from following the oc-

cupation of seamen?

"The closed shop, to which you

refer is.lan absolute necessity for

seamen and their families. We

are only too familiar with the in-

tolerable conditions, the miser-

able wages that follow in the

wake of the open sea."
The letter follows: ,

* * *

May 16, 1938.

Mrs. C. H. Pearsall, President,

Women's Organization for the

Merchant Marine.

Dear Madam:

A resolution recently sent, in

the name of your organization, to

President Roosevelt and other

Federal officials is so replete with

unwarranted implications that we

feel we must reply.

According to the report in the

New York Times, under the by-

line of Elizabeth La Hines, your

organization calla for:

"The establishment of adequate

schools for the training of un-

licensed personnel for the Amer-

ican Merchant Marine; develop-
ment of the service as a navel

auxiliary whose licensed offic-

ers, radio operators, deck and

engine room personnel shall be

required to belong to the United

States Naval Reserve; enactment

of legislation for the compulsory

arbitration of maritime labor dis-

putes and provision for the en-

forcement of the law which

would prevent strikes after ar-

tides have been voluntarily

signed."

You express the hope, also, that

graduates of the so-called training

schools "should got be prevented

by the unions from following the

occupation of seamen." You are

quoted as declaring that the gov-

ernment "has failed to provide for

the enforcement of authority to

maintain discipline and efficiency

on shipboard."

FROM SHIPOWNERS

The reporter remarked, signifi-

cantly, that officers in your organi-

zation are chosen from the' im-

mediate families of men engaged

in ship commerce, i.e., shipowners

'and persons actively identified with

steamship line management. We

believe that is obvious—since the

so-called proposals were copied, ap-

parently, from those reiterated

from time to time by the shipown-

ers and their handy-men in Con-

gress.

As you are probably aware, the

shipowners have been clamoring

for Coast Guard training for sea-

men ever since the rise of pro-

gressive unions in the industry.

They contend that Coast Guard

training would turn seamen against

the trade unions and would make

for discipline.

According to our understanding,

the marine unions are not against

training ships for the unlicensed

personnel. They believe, however,

that such training should be given

by men of long experience in the

merchant marine. These men, of

course, are now to be found in the

unions. Labor, therefore, demands

that instructors for the training

ships be taken from the rank of

the unions.

You are probably not aware that

the reason there are some untrain-

ed men on our ships at present is

that the shipowners during the re-

cent strikes engaged professional

scab-herders to round up what are

known on the waterfront as "finks"

to man their ships.

On compulsory arbitration....

We assume that very few of your

members, getting their Informa-

tion regarding labor matters, as

they doubtless do, from shipown-

ers, are aware of the vicious im-

plications of that proposal. Your

members are doubtless dnaware

that the purpose of compulsory

arbitration Is not to facilitate the

adjustment of labor disputes but

to take away the employees only

means of improving his working

and living conditions. If the pur-

pose was to adjust disputes, com-

pulsory arbitration would not be

needed.
The Unions (and we state this

as a fact) are always willing,

even anxious, to negotiate dif-

ferences. The numerous letters,

telegrams, and telephone calls

from the unionto various ship-

ping. company offices, in the

cases of minor disputes .as well

as major, is evidence of this.

No, the purpose of compulsory

arbitration is to deprive employees

of their only means of forcing im-

provements in their working con-

ditions. Obviously, no seamen in

his right mind, no labor organiza-

tion genuinely interested in protec-

tion of the membership, would con-

sent to any proposal to limit by

law, the right to strike. Industrial

conflicts involve a test of economic

strength. To suggest to organized

labor that it give up the right to

strike is comparable to asking an

army to throw away its amunition

before going into battle.

LACK CONTROL

Your contention that candidates

for jobs on ships "should not be

prevented from following the oc-

cupation of seamen" is interesting.

Our understanding is that the un-

ions feel the same way. There

are at present some 10,000 quali-

fied seamen "on the beach," in

Atlantic and Gulf ports. Who is

preventing them from following the

occupation of seamen? Not the

unions, certainly. Nor the ship-

owners. Economic conditions —

over which the seamen have no

more control than the shipowners.

The policy of the unions is to

admit to membership any qualified

applicant — except in situations

like the present when there are

approximately five men for every

four jobs. In normal times, the

only applicants rejected are those

who deliberately scabbed in the

last strike. Obviously, the unions

cannot admit scabs—anymore than

your organization could admit to

membership ,persons bent only NI

wrecking it.

Evidence before the LaFollette

Civil Liberties Committee, showing

the huge amounts of government

money spent by shipowners on la-

bor spies, will convince you of the

necessity for vigilance on the part

of honest seamen. No union can

afford to tolerate shipowners'

stooges within its ranks.

VITAL NEED

The closed shop, to which you

probably refer, is an absolute ne-

cessity for seamen and their fam-

ilies. Any seaman's wife or daugh-

ter will attest to that. We are

only too familiar with the intoler-

able conditions, the miserable

wages that follow in the wake of

the open shop. If there is one

thing for which the families- of sea-

men would fight, on the picket line

or elsewhere, it is the closed shop.

There will never be conditions

in the merchant marine worthy of

free people until the closed shop,

the union hiring hall, is established

on an industry-wide basis. The

medieval notion that jobs are the

exclusive property of the employ-

ers, to be doled out when, how,

and to whom they please is not

consistent with the principle of

collective bargaining.

Employees are not slaves whose

wages and living conditions are to

be fixed exclusively by employers.

Industry nowadays, especially the

shipping industry, is a collective

venture—our welfare is as de-

pendent on its success as yours.

You suggest that "the govern-

ment can do much to improve the

morale of ship's personnel." We

agree, We believe that the gov-

ernment can do just that by re-

straining attemrtts by certain ele-

ments among the shipowners who

persist in their unprincipled at-

tacks on the seamen and their or-

ganizations. In fact, the shipown-

ers themselves could do much for

this morale, by improving condi-

tions on the ships to the point

where a man would not have to

fight incessantly for a living wage.

• The experience of the seamen,

however, convinces us that the

shipowners will not do this. It

will only be done by the seamen

themselves, operating collective-

anufacturers
UPHOLDING LB ACT STUNS
UNION BAITING MAGNATES WHO

FPAE JUSTICE OF 1938 BRAND
(By Federated Press)

WASHINGTON (FP)—May 16 was chalked up as a
black day for the economic royalists as the Supreme Court
again ruled the National Labor Relations Act and the pro-
cedure of the National Labor Relations Board, took the
unprecedented step of ordering' the third circuit court of
appeals to show cause why its or-e -

der against the labor board should

not be vacated, issued a decision

construed as upholding the undis-

tributed profits tax, declared that

Andy Mellon's estate and heirs

should pay all their taxes and dis-

solved an injunction against the

International Ladies' G ar meat

Workers' Union,

The court's decision. upholding

the labor board's order against the

Mackay Radio and Telegraph Co.

was believed second in importance

only to the court's decision on

April 12, 1937, upholding the labor

act. By a unanimous vote the

court reaffirmed the fairness of

the board's procedure, recently un-

der fire from the tories. •

In the Mackay case the labor

board ordered five San Francisco

men reinstated whom the board

found were discriminated against

because of union activities. The

men had been out on strike but

were denied re-employment when

the strike ended.

One of the company's conten-

tions was that when the men went

out on strike they were no longer

employees of the company and

could,, not, therefore, be discrimi-

nated against by the company.

The Supreme Court, citing the

definition of unfair labor practices

in the labor act, 'declared, "With-

in this definition the strikers re-

mained employees for the purpose

of the act and were protected

against the unfair labor practices

denounced by it."

MOVE FAILS

The company also made the

point, recently made by Ford and

Republic Steel, that the board's

procedure was unfair because no

trial examiner's report was issued.

"We find from the record," the

court declared, "that it understood

the issue and was afforded full

opportunity to justify the action of

its officers as innocent rather than

discriminatory."

"The respondent now asserts

that the failure of the board to

follow its usual practice of sub-

mission of a tentative report by

the examiner and a hearing in ex-

ception to that report deprived the

respondent of opportunity to call

to the board's attention the alleged

fatal variance between the allega-

tions of thp complaint and the

board's findings," the court said.

"What 'we have said sufficiently

indicates that the issues and con-

tentions of the parties were clear-

ly defined and as no other detri-

ment or disadvantage is claimed to

have ensued from the board's pro.

cedure the matters is not one call-

ing for a reversal of the order,"

the court added.
"The fifth amendment guaraa.

tees no particular form of proced-

ure. It protects substantial rights.

The contention that the respondent

was denied a full and adequate

hearing must be rejected,"

Only one paragraph in the court's
decision gave the tories any hope.

That paragraph declared that the

employer had a right to guarantee

permanent employment to scabs

and that strike-breakers cannot be

ousted by returning strikers.

The court's order to the third

circuit court of appeals to appear

on May 23 and show cause why its

Injunction against the labor board
in the Republic Steel case should
not be vacated, came after Solicitor

General Robert Jackson orally

asked the court to overthrow Mei

lower court's ruling.

MUST EXPLAIN

The lower court, upon the pets
tion of the Republic Steel CO., as.
fused to allow the labor board to

withdraw its petition for enforce"

meat of its order against the cons
pany. Its judges now have to ars
pear before the Supreme Court VA
explain their actions.
The decision nullifying an las

junction against the International ,
Ladies' Garment Workers' 'Union
which prohibited the union front

picketing the Donnelly Garment(
Co. in Kansas City, Mo., was is.
sued without a formal opinion. The
court declared that the case came
to it by mistake but since * was
there it would vacate the Wane.
tion and remand the case to th.
lower courts, for further action,,

Also reversed by the high WWI.
:Iwas a ruling that the estates o

Andrew W. Mellon and B. Brno*
Mellon, did not have to pay $281)
000 inheritance taxes. It aetedi'
that money pledged to oharitabla
tor educational institutions but noli
paid at the time of death moot
be deducted in aompoting flodebel
inheritance taxes.
The court agreed to a meow oir

the case brought by 18 utility comp.
panies against the TVA and els*
agreed to hear the Consolidated
Edison Co. of New York which le
protesting against a labor board
order on the grounds that the labor
board has no jurisdiction oweirlocali
Intrastate utilities.

ly through their unions, Morale

comes with strength, with or-

ganization. That is, of course,

if by morale you mean self.

respect and discipline. If, on

the other hand, you mean sub-

servience, your hope is a forlorn

one. Only slaves are subservient

—and seamen will never again

be slaves.

Miss La Hines' report said that

some of you have visited picket

lines in an effort to learn the

causes of labor disputes. If you

are genuinely interested in learn-

ing these causes, we suggest that

you visit the ships and take a look

at the quarters provided for the

unlicensed personnel.

MUST BE ORGANIZED

The seamen and their families

are just as anxious as you and

the shipowners to stabilize the

merchant marine. But we believe

that it can only be done by co-

operation — co-operation between

the employers and the employees.

Our living, just as much as yours,

depends on the shipping industry.

For years we have watched our

husbands and our fathers attempt-

ing to stabilize that industry,

Unorganized they could not com-

mand the co-operation of their em-

ployers. Organized, they can. We

are convinced that stabilization

will follow collective bargaining. It

will not follow coercive legisation

such as your organization pro-

poses. If you are as anxious for

stabilization as we, you will join

with us behind a program to pro-

mote the interests of those who

work in the industry as well as

those who simply profit from it.

• RE-ELECT RIEVE
CHARLOTTE, N. C. (FP).—

Emile Rieve, president of the

American Federation of Hosiery

Workers since 1928, was re-elected
for another 2-year term. Rieve
is also acting director of the Tex-

tile Workers' Organizing Commit-

tee.

STUDY MONOPOLIES
WASHINGTON grP).—AMPreve*

of the Resolution offered by Seat
O'Mahoney kirk, 'Wyo.), for an It.
vestigation of monopoly practi0e01
was indicated by admin1sbrati9111,
leaders in the Senate. The r s GE
lution is before the Senate judie"
lary committee and carries out the-
proposal for an investigation. IC the
trusts made by the President in 04,
message to Congress.
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!I Sen. Wagner Sounds Battle Cry
7 Senator Wagner, whose labor record is 100 per cent
right besides being 200 per cent more active than than of
most of his fellow Senators, made a speech to the Amalga-
mated Clothing Workers at Atlantic City which deserves
the widest possible circulation. He said that labor and its
liberal allies "will not only hold the ground we have gained,
but will go further." He countered the trumped up plea of
the National Association of Manufacturers that the labor
act is one-sided in'these words:
"We know only too well that the National Labor Rela-

• tions Act has not tilted the scales of economic power too
heavily on the side of labor. Where the balance of power
was wholly on the side of labor, the act has given labor the
opportunity to achieve equality.

"You and I know only too well that a small butmuch
• publicized minority (the United States Chamber of Com-
merce, for instance) would have us undo the progress that
has been made by labor. But I have faith in the enlightened

' Intelligence of the vast majority of business men, and in
the courage of labor. I know they will stand fast and repel
the forces of reaction, that together they will move for-
ward for the expansion of our liberties and the enrichment
of our American life."

Senator Wagner may have overestimated the numbers
of enlightened and intelligent business men; but whatever
their numbers, their help is welcome. And the determina-
tion not only to hold the ground gained but to go farther
is something with which every worker will agree.

Who Holds Money Power
The National Committee for Life Insurance Education

has reported that $110,000,000,000 of life insurance were
In force at the end of 1937. It doesn't tell you how that in-
surance was distributed—or not distributed. This will sup-
ply some of the missing information.

At the end of 1936, official reports show that life insur-
ance policies totalling $104,667,000,000, ireround numbers,
were in force in this country—and that 64.34 per cent of
this total had been issued by six insurance companies. The
Metropolitan had $21,311,000,000 outstanding; the Pru-
dential, $16,685,000,000. The •1*ew York Life, Equitable,
John Hancock and Mutual Life followed in this order. The
total outstanding insurance of the six companies was $56,-

• 878,445,000.
All these figures are in round numbers. The relative

rank of the six companies has not changed materially in a
single year.

Two hundred corporations control 55 per cent of the na-
tion's industrial and mercantile wealth. One hundred banks
hold 62.6 per cent of the nation's commercial de-posits in
all banks.

Six insurance companies draw the premiums for 54.34
per cent of the life insurance outstanding in the United
States.

Concentration of wealth?

Time of Uncertainty
(Sir George Paish, British economist, in London Statist)
Rarely or never was the future more uncertain than at

che present time. Politically, no one can estimate what is
likely to happen either national or internationally. There
are few governments that are certain of remaining in pow-

- er, or nations that are free from the anxiety of war or of
.revolution. Many nations are arming themselves with fev-
erish haste in order to be prepared for eventualities either
Internal or external. But what these eventualities are likely
to be no one can foresee.

Economically, no nation can be sure of continued well
being. Indeed every nation is very much concerned about

L: its economic or financial future. Political uncertainty is
creating economic and financial uncertainty, and economic
and financial uncertainty is creating political uncertainty.
Unfortunately, the vicious circle is growing wider and

• wider, and the world is approaching a state of political.
• economic and financial collapse.

Mr. Roosevelt's decision to resume his pump-priming by
immense government credit expenditures has for the mo-
ment reduced the prospect of an almost complete collapse

, of the world's business machine, and has reduced the imme.
• diate danger of national and international political com-

plications in consequence of acute economic and financial
distress.

Bans Helium Gas Export

Sec. of the interior Ickes Is Interviewed after a conference with Pres.
Roosevelt on the sale of helium gas for export. Under the existing law,
Secretary Ickes' objection to the sale prevents presidential action to aid
Germany's dirigible Interests. (Federated Pictures)

L ORGANIZING IN OIL
ANL

By J. P. KELLEY
(Tanker Organizer MFOW&W)

The tanker "Tulsagas." Associ-
ated Oil Company, arrived from
Manila Monday and voted Tuesday.
The MFOW & W has only three
members aboard but the rest of
the engine room crew informed
me that they voted for the union.
The Union Oil tanker "Santa

Maria" is in drydook at Victoria,
B. C., for repairs, having been
pulled off the rocks in the San De
Fuca Straits.

The crews of these two tankers
were the last of the oil fleet to
vote. Balloting is now completed
In the five companies petitioned
by the unions. The election re-
sults, according to the National
Labor Relations Board, will prob-
ably be made public next week.

Last Saturday the Standard OD
tanker "Miller" left for Russia
with a cargo of high test gas. The
engine room crew pledged to join
the union when the ship returns
which will be about three months
from now.

The maritime unions' decisive
victory In the Rrchfleld and H11-
cone 011 Companies Is gratify.
:mg and the men should be con-
gratulated for their good work.
Personally I extend a vote of
thanks to members of the engine
department who were responsi-
ble for the union's first achieve-
ment In oil.

Organizing the Oil tankers of
the Pacific Coast is a tedious and
tiring job, due principally to ill
effects of Scharrenberg's phoney
"Tanker Strike' which left a sore
spot for the unions to heal. An
old AFL custom and union smash-
ing tactics was used by Scharren-

burg when he declared the "strike
in oil." The tankermen were not
organized nor prepared to struggle.
The strike was premature and it
collapsed as planned.

SUFFERED SETBACK
Consequently the marine, labor

move/bent did not advance in the
oil industry as it could have done
otherwise under rank and file lead-
ership. In fact the unions suffered

s, set-back because the strike was
provoked to injure the infant Ma-
ritime Federation.

Scharrenberg and his AFL asso-
ciates were bitterly opposed to the
Maritime Federation, so were the
shipowners!

The tanker strike Played into

the hands of the oil companies

and they utilized its weakness and

failure as a weapon against the

unions, to consolidate their own

position and to maintain their open

shop policies; to divide and iso-

late the tankermen from the rest
of the marine workers! Because
the tankermen were not united nor
prepared to fight they did not re-
spond to the strike call. This
weakness developed considerable
bad feeling between the seamen of
the dry-cargo vessels and those
sailing the tankships.

Knowing this, the oil compan-
ies' stool pigeons kept active, stir-
ring hatred between the unorgan-
ized tankermen 'and the union sea-
men. And since then the maritime
unions have had a difficult job
organizing in oil. But today, more
than ever before, the progressive
membership if the unions are cam-
paigning for unity among all mari-
time workers.

The tankermen themselves will
have to cooperate with and help
In the organizational work. The
unorganized men should join the

unions as soon as possible. Those
who are now members should
persuade their unorganized ship-
mates to Join.

I have been told that the organ-
ized tankermen are concealing

their membership in the unions,
fearing discrimination or company

persecution for union affiliation

and activities. Theft) is nothing to

fear—don't let the oil companies
intimidate you. The Wagner Labor
Act is your protection.

FULL PROTECTION
The "Act," a congressional law,

guarantees you the right to join
the union of your own choosing.
You can even be delegated by
your union to function aboard ship

as a "union organizer." Each ship's

crew is a unit of the union and

should function as such right on

the job. In addition to being your

place of work, the ship is also

your home and, meeting place at

sea.

Any company that dispenses
with, or discriminates against any

seaman for his imion activities can

be charged with "unfair labor prac-

tices," and if found guilty by the

National Labor Relations Board,

will be compelled to re-employ the

seaman and pay him full wages

during the time he was unemploy-

ed through such "unfair labor

practice." The National Labor Re-

lations Board furnishes all labor

unions with special charge sheets

for this specific purpose.

Now go ahead and organize and
let me hear from you. The Marine

Firemen, Oilers, Watertenders and

Wipers' Association will co-operate

with you one hundred per cent and

defend' you with its organizational

strength!

Join the union without delay.

Cloak Operators Union
Aid 1400 Idle Workers

NEW YORK (FP).—About 1,400

members of the Cloak Operators'

Union, a local of the Int'l Ladies'

Garment Workers' Union, are re-

ceiving checks ranging from $45

to $85 to compensate for lack of

work during the past winter. A

fund of $75,000 was raised by $10
assessments on union members

who had more or less steady em-

ployment.

Additional payments are being
made to workers who have been
Ill. Union officers emphasized
that the money does not represent
a handout, but is being distributed

as rightful compensation to alle-
viate hardships resulting from the

"worst season since 1910."

The scale of payments provides

that workers who earned no wages

get, $85; those who earned up to

$100 get $65; those paid between

$100 and $200 get $55; and those

paid between 200 and $300 get $45.
Louis Levy, manager of the local,
predicted that the fluid would be-
come permanent.

The plan was announced at a
union meeting tow days before dis-

tribution of checks began. Over-

joyed, many of the union members

wept as they heard the news.

Reactionary Employers
Cry Out For Changes In
Law To Hamstring Labor

WASHINGTON (FP) People who never protested
against the "one-sideness" of the law when employers beat
workers into submission are now raising their voices in a
mighty howl against the "one-sideness" of the law which
guarantees to workers their fundamental rights, J. Warren
Madden, chairman of the National-"-

Labor Relations Board, declared mouth or in print, the most ridicu-
in a fighting Speech broadcast over lints and baseless rumors, being
a national radio hook-up. careful not to attempt to verity
Many employers accepted the them, if these rumors are calcu-

National Labor Relations Act when lated to discredit this law or its
the Supreme Court upheld its con- administration.
stitutionality a year ago, Madden

asserted,."but many other employ- INCREASE DIFFICULTIES
"These people have had theirers, advised by their associations

counterparts in every land onand. their lawyers as to how they

might pretend to obey this law every occasion when human rights
were enlarged. One could wishwithout obeying it, have continued
that they would turn about andto resivistA.

NT PROTECTION look forward, and would remind
themselves, 'This is America, and"There is a discouraging absence
America is a democracy and thisof any spirit of good sportsman-
new freedom for labor is inevit-ship or fair play among these peo-
able in a democracy and we arepie. Those who never once pro-

tested against the one-sidedness
only inciting disorder and increas-

of the law in the days. when the 
ing our 'country's already difficult

employer with legal impunity could
problems by persisting in this bit-
ter retreat.'"spy upon the union activities of

his men, discharge or lock them Madden went on to declare that

out for such activities, refuse to 14,000 cases have been filed with

bargain with their representatives the labor board in the last year,

and compel them either to yield that in thousands of cases charges

their freedom or strike, are loud have been dismissed or withdrawn

in their protestations of one-sided- In other thousands of case em-
ness when the law begins to ac- Ployers and employees have been
cord to their employes protection able to reach agreements, and in
in their fundamental rights. 1200 cases elections have been

"The plain truth s is that these held.

people are opposed to labor's "The board and its staff," Mad-
having the right to organize and (len concluded, "many of whom
bargain collectively. They as- have been with us for only a short
sign to the man who works a time, are learning. We shall con-
low place In the social scale and tinue to try to do a careful and
believe that he should take what workmanlike job in the interpre-
his employer is willing to give tation of our law.
himifor his work and not meddle "We shall not modify our policy
In matters that should be deold- of vigorous enforcement. We are
ed for him by his betters.' glad that the Supreme Court was
"And so deeply do they and their able to say, only the day before

advocates believe that working yesterday ,in one of our cases, 'The
people must be kept in their place contention that the respondent
that they are willing, like corn- was denied a full and adequate
con scolds, to repeat by word of hearing must be rejected.'"

Sitdown Strikes Made
Crime In Louisiana Bill

BATON ROUGE, La. (FP).—
With the session of the state legis-
lature in full swing, not one bill
has been introduced for the bene-
fit of labor. Instead, a measure
sponsored by Gov. Richard lieche
would make a sit-down strike a
crime, with a provision that if the
strikers should win their demands
the contract would be null and
void.

Nor will any bills beneficial to
labor be countenanced at this ses-
sion, it has been made clear. An-
other bill would levy a 1 per cent
sales tax and give the right to lo-
cal parishes to add another 1 per
cent for their own upkeep.

Rumors have circulated that the
legislators may push through a
measure extending their own
terms and those of state officials
for an additional 10 years without
election. .Not long ago the legis-
lature extended the term of the
mayor of New Orleans, who was
appointed and not elected, to 1942,
thus disfranchising the entire city.

Organized labor announced that
the forthcoming appointment of
Gov. Leche to the federal court,
which Pres. Roosevelt is expected
to make, will be bitterly opposed,
to the point of carrying the fight
to the floor of the U. S. Senate.

Green Blesses
Nye For Labor
To Retain Job

WASHINGTON (FP)— The re-
election of Senator Gerald P. Nye

(R., N. D.), lig a "firm friend of

labor" was asked here by Presi--

dent William Green 'of the Amer.

can Federation of Labor.

Green's statement came as a sur-
prise in view of the bitter denun-

ciation of Nye by labor last sum-
mer when he issued a statement

viciously attacking the National

Labor Relations Board and the la-
bor relations act.

It was later disclosed that Nye's

anti-labor board statement was cir-

culated by Sam Jones, publicity

man for Tom Girdler and, dur-

ing the presidential campaign, for

the Republicans. Jones made cop-

ies of the statement available to

his friends before it was generally

known that Nye was issuing it.
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HAGUE SHAKES
AS ONSLAUGHT
GAINS FORCE

WASHINGTON (FP) — Faced

with increasing pressure from all

sides, including action in an un-

biased federal court, Mayor Frank

(I Am the Law) Hague is seek-

ing to arrange a truce on the ques-

tion of civil liberties, it was learn-

ed authoritatively here.

The dictatorial Jersey City may-

or, convinced by his political

brains that retreat is the best tac-

tic at this time, has offered to

settle an injunction suit pending

before Federal Judge Clark by a

stipulation that picketing will be

permitted, that there will be no

Interference with organization ac-

tivities and that there will be no

doercitin of owners of hallo to pre-

vent meetings of anti-Hague forces.

Offers by Hague's advisers

have been considered by the

CIO, it was said, but CIO offic-

ials refused to confirm the re-

port that an agreement has been

reached. The offered stipula-

tion provides that pickets shall

not carry placards or banners

while the establishment of a

"free speech area" has not been

offered, as rumored.

Hague's capitulation came as the

Department of Justice disclosed

that it is investigating his activi-

ties in Jersey City and indications

came from the Senate civil liber-

ties committee that it is intensely

interested and may turn its guns
on the Hague domain.

Increasing interest in Hague's
activities is also being shown by
the Republican party officials who

see 'a chance in the situation to

mix a lot of powerful political

Roosevelt Plans Battle
To Defeat Tory Enemie

WASHINGTON (F P) What supported wages and hours legis-
form the struggle between the, lation and he expected to have
President and the tortes in the support of Textile Workers' 0
Democratic party for control over ganizing Committee although no
the Democratic party will take re- announcement from that sourc
mained a mystery here in spite of has yet been made,
the fact that the question is be- Another indication that the Pr
Coming crucially important in the iiient is moving in on his enemies,
coming party primaries. particularly the southern bourboi

Speculation flared anew as Olin was seen in his alleged encourage-

D. 

-

ment of Gov. Rivers of Georgia ir

Carolina, using the White House Rivers' desire to displace Se .
D. Johnston, governor of South

steps for his platform, announced Walter E. George (D., Ga,), In the,
that he will file against Sen. El_ coming elections. Like Smit

lison D. Smith (D., S. C.), in the George has been a furious oppon-

coming primaries. Smith, who has ent of wages and hours legislatio

been in the Senate since 1909, is the undistributed profits tax and

one of the most backward of the other items on the New Deal pr

southern Democratic contingent. gram.

Johnston, a former cotton mill BOLDER CAMPAIGN

worker, is a liberal, as southern 
Thus far the President has bee

governors go, and will campaign circumspect in his political 
activi-

for the Democratic nomination in 
ties this year, confining the e

South Carolina, which is tanta- dorsement of Sen. Pepper (D.,

mount to election, on a 100 per Fla.), to a statement by his so

the New Deal. Primaries are 

Jaines Roosevelt, that "we" would

e Pepper returned. It
cent support of the President and

like to se P 

August 30. believed that Pepper's striking vic-

SUPPORTS CHIEF 
tory in the Florida election ma ,

have encouraged the President t
Added significance was placed carry on a bolder campaign against..

on Johnston's announcement inas- the tories in other states.
much as it was made after a dis-
cussion with the President. At 

Some of the brasher supporters

o
his press conference the President 

f the President would like to se

him take an active part in the
refused to discuss any aspects of 
the situation. 

primary and election campaign

r
that 

nen he ill to .tsbiwitit ts
Johnston, in his statement, thoughtshtt uhnislikoilel

made at the White House, de- low such a course. Instead, it i
clared that his campaign for the assumed, the patronage machinery,
Senate will be based on "a. rec. of hteadministratfon will functio

ord of constant loyalty to the on behalf of the candidates sup-

Democratic platform and the porting the New Deal and in °pp(

head of our party, 'President sition. to those who have demon

Roosevelt." In the past he has strated their disloyalty.

Call For Unify Arouses
Echo From Every Por

New York, May 19, 1938.

Voice of the Feeration,

San Francisco.
Dear Brothers:

You will find attached hereto
an article submitted by the Na-
tional Maritime Union Unity Com-
mittee.

It is our desire, with your ap-
proval, to have it printed in the
earliest issue of the Voice.

Fraternally yours,

• FAY L. CAWTHON,
Secretary.

THE GOAL—UNITY

Side by side we fought to make

unity possible. Together, through

hard days and fast night, along

the waterfront in every port, from

Washington to Maine, we stood

shoulder to shoulder and fought

for union idals and principles and

for rank and file democracy. Men

died in that fight—the kind of men

we like to look back upon and call

shipmates; the kind of men who
would do again what they did be-
fore, for you. Others will 'carry the
scars of that battle proudly be-

cause we emerged victorious over
all the fury and hate of the reac-

tionaries hurled against us. By a
bond that grows out of common

principle, we are today still broth-

ers.

But today we fight among our-

selves. Not over differences of

principles, for the cause which

we stand for is still the same.

And no matter what the differ-

ences, the cause is greater and

of more importance. It is our

duty to those who left the battle
in our hands, It is our duty to

ourselves and to those who will

come_ after us, to settle these

differences and carry on.

The goal we set out to reach
was and is today, a National Mari-
time Federation—unity of all the
maritime workers for the ultimate
good of all so that we may pre-
sent a united front against our
real enemies, the shipowners, the

Copelands and the labor reaction-

aries so that we may win the re-

spect and, with our strength, en-

list the aid of political leaders in

defeating legislation that can be

used to curb constitutional rights

and in passing legislation that

would be favorable to labor.

WE MUST DECIDE

The. time has come rhen the
'seamen themselves must decide if
we are going to let political dif-
ferences, petty jurisdictional bat-
tles and the personal greed of a
small minority of the membership
and leaders stand between us and
the goal toward which the' seamen

have been fighting for years, To-
day, there are no reasons, with

the exception of these, why we

cannot have unity. There are no

reasons beyond these why we can-
not achieve our social and eco-
nomic aims and establish them
solidly within the industry. Unions

have existed before, as we do now

for this cause, and it is a matte

of record that these aims were de-

feated from within labor's ranks

We are not going to let histor

repeat itself.

Today there is a greater numbe

of organized men in the marine

industry than ever before. An over

whelrning majority of them want

a National Maritime Federation

and peace and unity among ma-

rine workers. Who and what stand

In our way that is more important

than the achievement of our aims'

The time has come when the mem

bership must express itself. This

time with action. Do you wan•

unity? Do you want strength and

peace within the industry? Do yo

want to live as other people live

and take pride in your occupa

tion?

MESSAGE FOR ALL

The National Maritime Union,

representing approximately 62,00

workers has elected and set into

operation a committee of three

men for the purpose of studyin

and working out ways and means

of achieving unity and these ends

And so the call goes out, from the

National Maritime Union and thi

committee: .

ALL MARINE WORKERS

Bring this all important ques-

tion up in your meetings aboarc

ship and in your halls ashore. Dis-

cuss it with . all marine workers

Send your individual or joint sug-

gestions to this committee and to

your headquarters. Flood you

quarters and the headquarters of

the Maritime Federation of the P

eine with letters and telegrams ex-

pressin your opinions. Reques

that they too take part in this

unity program and elect simila

committees to, work in conjunc-

tion with the NMU for unity.

NMU UNITY COMMITTEE,

FAY L. CAWTHONI, Sec. ,
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Additional Rank and File Letters • I.L.W.U. 1-10 NOTES •
BLASTS PROPAGANDA groups, ordering big meals and

Seattle, Wash., charging them to President Boo-

May 18, 1938. vet', then inviting arrest. This ac-

ditor, Voice of the Federation. tion created a furore in New York

•ar Brothers: at the time and immediately after,

In the "Voice," issue of May 12, the first relief to appear on the

dPPears a lengthy rank and file waterfront was put out through

letter by one John Peterson. He the Seamen's Institute.

attacks H. D. Sizemore or the Sal- Around August 1, 1931, John S.

lore' Union. The attack deals with Morgan and Harry D. Sizemore,

vents on the New York waterfront the two leading figures in the Un-

during a period with which I am ity Council, were on a trip t oPhila-

familiar, having functioned there dolphin . While they were gone

for part of that time in an official the membership voted to be ab-

capacity for the Marine Transport sorbed by the Marine Transport

orkers' International Union, No. Workers' Industrial Union 510 of

510 of the IWW. the IWW and to turn over all funds

Before going into details, I will and property to that organization.

state the charges of robbery, ex- At this time Sizemore was not a

ploitation and sabotage, contained member of the IWW, nor was John

in Peterson's letter are false. a. Morgan.
TURN OVER FUNDSMy own interest in exposing the

charges comes from the fact that When they returned from Philly

I have known Sizemore for many and were informed of the action

Years and know his record is Sizemore turned over the entire

clean, financially and otherwise. treasury of the Unity Council, a

sum of $175, to the IWW branch.
I know seamen who were ship-

The stew pot was also surrender-
mates with Sizemore in the latter

ed, as was the office equipment
part of 1921 and in 1929 I was in

and other property. Sizemore andthe IWW hall in Houston, Texas,
Morgan were the only ones who

When he and another seaman by
at that time did not join the IWW.the name of "Bill" Drennan, walk-

ed in, having just paid off a ship Now we come to one of Brother

Peterson's baser insinuations, ason which Drennan was able sea-
follows: "Ask and Dollar Lineman and Sizemore was boatswain.
'Round the World seaman, whoMost of these charges revolve

around an institution referred to was 'rolled" in his stew pot on

as the "Stew Pot." South St., about 'Doc' Sizemore."
Very clever, kind brother. You

These stew pots have a history
can go to the bead of the class.

of their own, They were intro-
You don't say that Sizemore or

cluced to American waterfronts by
anyone connected with the stew

Communist Party appendages in
pot rolled anybody. You just

1926. Then they were known as
state they were rollea there; andthe International Seamen's Clubs,
after all, one is liable to get roil-In 1927 they changed the name to
ed anywhere and any time.the Marine Workers Progressive

Isn't that so, Brother Peter.League. They maintained the stew
son? Well, I was connected withDot in New York until 1929, when
that stew pot for awhile' and Ithey moved to 140 Broad St.

In April, 1930, the Communist challenge you or anybody to pro-

Party changed the Marine Work- duce any Individual who can

ers Progressive League into the prove he was rolled by any func-

Marine Workers' Industrial Union. tionary in that stew pot. Further-

In September, 1930, sixteen mem- more, I never heard of anyone

hers of that union, who were also being rolled there at all.

members of the Communist Party, In your next letter, you can cor-
were expelled from both the union rect yourself, Bro. Peterson, the
and the party on various charges stew pot was not on South St., it
one of which was "meeting and was at 31 Coenties Slip.

discussing party question with a There is one more of Bro. Peter-
'counter revolutionist' by the name son's creations that I will ens-
, of Sizemore." • wer. He states: "This is the man

Sizemore was not a member of who tried to sabotage all the job
either party or union. actions of the seamen in the fall

START STEW POT of '34, does he remember his dirty
These sixteen men along with work when the boys struck the

Sizemore formed an organization Newtex Line."
called the Marine Workers' Soli- I was there most of that time
darityLeague. A little later they and, then, Sizemore was not even
organized the Marine Workers' on the waterfront, He was work-
Unity Council. In order to provide ing as a carpenter up town and
some revenue (the panic was on) in his spare time functioned for
and also to provide meals for the the General Recruiting Union of
active men of the organization who the IWW, among the Municipal
were functioning without pay they Transport Workers far from the
took a leaf from the Communist waterfront.
Party Book and launched a "Stew DOUBTS LOCATION
Pot" as these . organizations op- I can't remember of any element
erated restaurants came to be sabotaging the job actions then
known. with the possible exception of the
Peterson says Sizemore "exploit- ISU which was coming back to

ed the misery and misfortune of life. Because of Peterson's obvi-
the 'seamen who were on the ous lack of kpowledge about what
breadline' by collecting money for he writes I seriously doubt if hehis stew pot." This is either a was in or around New York dur-
deliberate lie or Peterson is much ing that whole period. I would like
Misinformed. The only donation to see him prove that he was.
ever made to the stew pot was in The only one of Peterson'sthe form of a $27 loan from a charges and insinuations which is
marine cook by the name of Nish, true is that Sizemore used to blast
Who in the course of time was paid the AFL. However, if Peterson is
back, so much interested in the policies
Also the statement that Sizemore a man goes down the line for canmade "Cook's Tours" out of the it be that he has political rest-

ncessY of the seamen by showing sons? Can it be that Peterson isthem off to nice old ladies from a member or advocate of the
Uptown New York is a new one Pseudo revolutionary group whoone me. It must be a figment of falsely call themselves the Corn-
Brother Peterson's imagination, be. munist Party.
cause I never heard of it, and if Cerfainly if he WAS pure andit had occurred I would have simple Maritime Federationist asknown he pretends to be, he would not
Sizemore Was not manager of care a hang whether a man orthe s.,-uw.__ pot at this time. He was component union was AFL, CIO or

Secretary and Treasurer of the Independent. To my mind the be-Marine Workers' Unity Council, ginning of the decline of the Fed-and as such took care of the pro- eration influence dates back to theceeds of the stew pot along with mad, slimy campaign to drive thethe Money accruing from the dues entire Federation into the CIO.
Payments of some 150 members, Of this campaign I am convincedsubject at all times to auditing Peterson's letter is a part'.
committees. SEES REASONS

DENIES SABOTAGE I would like to point out that
Another one of Peterson's elle- Peterson's letter is a master-pieceSatione which I know to lack the of insinuation and propaganda. It

flimsiest basis of truth is the an- belongs to that political schoolcusation about Sizemore "trying which opines that the purpose ofto sabotage the efforts that were propaganda is not so much to stateMade to get relief for the seamen a position and publicize it, but isby circulating lies and confusion." for creating an effect regardlessThe Marine Workers' Unity of the elements of truth and fairCouncil took up the fight for re- Play. The purpose of the letterbet in a very effective fashion. Was to discredit H, D. Sizemore
T,
hey initiated the organized ac- because he has oratorical abilitytl of going into restaurants in and in the course of expressing his
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ALASKA INN
125 W. Sixth St,

Newly Opened

0 Everything for the Seafaring 4
Man

00 Absolutely 100% Union 4
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E One Twenty-Three
CLUB CAFE

MIXED DRINKS
Drop Your Anchor Here

1 Sherry Davidson
1.23 W. 5th St., San Pedro

PREPARE FOR BATTLE MOONEY TELLS STATUS ATTACKS FROM WITHIN
San Francisco, Calif., California State Prison, S. S. Mariposa,

• May 17, 1938. San Quentin, Calif., San Francisco,

Editor, Voice of the Federation: May 20, 1938. May 21, 1938.

Out of the struggles of the 1934 Dear Friend: Voice of the Federation,

strike and at the cost of the lives The struggle for our freedom Editor and Editorial Board.

of eight strikers—to say nothing of continues unabated, clearly point- Dear Sirs and Brothers:

the sacrifices and privations en- ing the way to ultimate victory. It is disheartening to reach port

dured by thousands of others—was My brief in the 'habeas corpus and learn that the unsettled con-

born the "Maritime Federation of action was filed on March 15, and dition of our union still exists.

the Pacific" with the slogan, "An the state's reply on April 30. We Under the present leadership we

Injury to one is an Injury to All." expect a ruling from the United are not progressing one idto. In

This federation of maritime States Supreme Court not later fact we are going astern! Is it

workers became the spear-head than May 31, and are genuinely possible that the shipowners' poi-

of the organized labor movement hopeful that our freedom will be icy of disunity is influencing the

of the Pacific Coast. It has suc- the result. union's leadership? What is the

cessfully withstood the planned On May 10 Senator James Mar- rank and file, doing about this

attacks of the employers through ray or Montana, co-author with basic question of, unity? Unity is

these years because of its united Congressman Jerry O'Connell of the heart and soul of all militant

front. Today we find this hither- the resolution now before (Sdngress labor unions. Without unity we

to solid front being weakened to memorialize the Governor of cannot go forward and experience

not by, the shipowners, but by California to pardon me, spoke, has taught us that the employers

the machinations of a small over a National Broadcasting Co. are the greatest opponents of labor

group of officials particularly Inunity!coast to coast network in an elo-
two of the component unions. (vent plea, for our freedom, Hear- The present situation brings to

Backed by their shore gang ings on the resolution opened be. mind Earl King. King was a cape-

stooges—their chief interest ap- fore a subcommittee of the House Me leader and in my 'opinion he

pears to be themselves and not Judiciary on May 11, serving to stands second to Harry Bridges.

the interests of the men they are further rally public opinion for All the fine things ,and, progres-

supposed to represent—the men oer fight. sive policies that King advocated

who sail the ships! Appearing at the hearings, was are being destroyed by, the ship.

It is vitally necessary that one of my original co-defendants, owners' tools--snot from the out-

phoney picket lines as in the SheP- Israel Weinberg, • who refused the side but within our own ranks.

ard beef and the publication of offer of Swanson to frame me. The Take a glance at the articles that

such red-baiting slanderous gutter expose of Oxman after my trial appear in West Caost Firemen.

sheets the type bf the. West Coast caused .Weinberg's acquittal. Jesse King was a real leader . because

Sailor and West Coast :Firemen be Glenn,. Denton, brother-imelaw of he was a true union man who

dispensed with immediately if the Mae Nevin, foreman of the jury understood labor unionism from a

Federation is to survive. Such la- which convicted me, related •how working class struggle point of

bor splitting activities benefit only Cunha, aid to •Pickert and active view! This is the difference be-

the employers. prosecutor of my case, visited Mac tween King and Malone, King

September is rolling around fast Nevin nightly, a damning story of was ferceful and strong, always

and unless the unions can present jury tampering by the frame-up advocating -national unity. What is

a solid front to the employers at gang. Malone's positfon on national

that time they will find themselvesClaude Ellis, attorney for Rigel! 
unity? His actions and deeds an-

faced with wage 'cuts, abolishmentewer the question!whose testimony Oxman sought to
of overtime pay and the loss ofDo any of you brothers who aresuborn, told the story of the Ox-
the hiring halls—in fact, every- man-Rigall letteri. Mr. and Mrs. 

reading this letter remember La-

thing gained from the 1934 andEarly K. Hatcher testified how 
bor Day, Monday, September 7,

subsequent strikes!' 
1936? Remember our slogan: "For-

Oxman was at their home in ward to a National Maritime Fed-
R. W. JOHNSON, Woodland, Calif., ninety miles eration."

"60,000 workers in San Fran

No. 18 (old book). from San Francisco at the time he • LABOR ON PARADE
claimed to see me at the scene of
the explosion. Other important cisco marched up Market Street
witnesses were heard. The hear- from ten in the morning until
ings were one of the most effect- three In the afternoon, (See the
ive steps ya taken in the long "Voice of the Federation," Page
and desperate struggle for our  Sept. 10, 1936.) This parade,
freedom, and helped crystallize the greatest in the history of the
public' opinion so that the Court Pacific Coast demonstrated two
should decide favorably, things.
The subcommittee did not have sgTs.o the workers it brought

the power to subpoena witnesses the message of organization, re-
or pay their expenses. The wit- fleeting the growing enthusl-
nesses appeared volentarily at our asm, not only here but through.
request, glad to assist in the fight out the country, to answer the
for justice. They left their busi- need of the unorganized to be
nesses and came .a long distance, brought into the organized la-
and we have undertaken .to pay bor movement. To the employ-
their expenses, the very least we ers, it presented an impressive
could do. This, has placed a tie- picture of the strength and the
mendous burden and financial ob- power of the working class.
ligation on our shoulders which "This display of solidarity was
must be met immediately, not confined to San Francisco.
Our funds have been drained Similar parades took place in the

for the Supreme Court fight, and leading cities of the Pacific Coast
we are desperately in need of and throughout the entire nation,
money. Will you contribute to our WINS ADMIRATION
defense and help us carry on this 'Nearly 9,000 maritime workers
vital work in Congress and the took part in the parade. Public
Supreme Court? We need Your sentiment toward this fine group
generous, loyal, whole heirted as- of workers was openly displayed

opinion convinces many maritime sistance and I entreat and plead along the line of march by the
workers ,into thinking • as he does, with you to come to our aid now working class and spectators and

The letter has had some effect as you have done so unstintingly also by many of the business men
In that way. I don't think the in the past. In this area as well.
"Voice" editor should have print- With my profound and grateful "As has been pointed out before,
ed It without strong corrobora- thanks and the very warmest of any break in the ranks of these
Con. Certainly he should not personal regards, I am, sincerely, workers will automatically weaken
have set off. certain sections of TOM MOONEY, 31921. the position of the entire Ameri-
it In bold face type., (Direct all funds and communi- can labor movement. The ship.
In closing I wish to point out cations to Tom Mooney Molders' owners must not be permitted to

that I do not want to appear to Defense Committee, Box 1475, San hinder the fulfillment of the pledge
be over defending Sizemore. How- Francisco, California.) made by the more progressive and
ever, as I was connected with part • militant workers, especially the
of the period •referred to I feel "As the productive property of rank and file who marched in the
obligated to do so. The seemingly the nation cannot be unscrambled Labor Day aprades, to support the
excessive lepgth of this letter is and redistributed, this means com- maritime group in organizing the
because I have disproven with facts mon property in the means of pro- workers along lines of genuine
that can be corroborated the base- duction as expressed in coopera- democracy.
less ramblings of a fanatic parti- tives, municipal, state and national "What the coming, year will
san, enterprises, of which the TVA is bring is deserving of thought on

L. J. SCHECHTMASTER, the outstanding example and whose the part of the workets, especially
MFOWW No. 1350. outstanding characteristic is ser- the marine groups, for the Mari-

A. F. BOOTH, vice at cost as contrasted to service time Federation of the Pacific
SUP No. 3404. for profit,"—Oscar Ameringer in must grow, Its present forces are

The American Guardian.

Address List
Here are the addresses of

brothers in prison through labor
frame-up :

In San Quentin:
Victor Johnson, Box 58032
Reul Stanfield, Box 68034,
Alfonse Bustle, Box 59738
Earl King, Box 59815
Ernest G. Ramsey, Box 59816
Frank G. Conner, Box 59814
Tom Mooney, Box 31921

In Folsom Prison, Represa, Cal.

• Warren K. Billings, Box 10699

Patsy Ciambrelli, Box 19889

J. B. McNamara, Box 20034

At Trenton, N. J.

• Donald N. 13rown, No, 1,9019,
Drawer "N"

Anthony T. Pauchelly, N
' 19020, Drawer "N"

Edward Woodward, No. 19021,
Drawer "N"
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B's CAFE
BEER — WINE

118:: West ,roadway
Long Beach, Calif.

Phone 605-18
Nee611

"The only way the railroads can
be saved, the interest of the work-
ers maintained and service be kept
up for the good of the country is
through government ownership."—
William Green.

Attend Your Union Meeting.

PORTLAND, ORE.
Clean Roors - Reasonable Rates

S. P. HOTEL
SEAMEN WELCOME

2nd and W. Burnside
Next to Sailors' Hall

PORTLAND
 ti 

Attorneys - Sailors' Union of
the Pacific, Portland

Green, Tanner &
Boesen

1003 CORBETT BLDG.

5th and Morrison

Close ot the Front

GRANT HOTEL
2nd and W. Burnside

CLEAN ROOMS
4 0'.0..0.41111PO4•11.•04N1P0411ENIMMI.0101...i...)

BOTTLED—DRAUGHT

BEER
Sandwiches?-0f Course!

The Lighthouse
117 BURNSIDE ST.
(Next to Union Hall)

Bud and Bill

Red Milligan and "Queen" Marie
will be glad to see and serve you

Blue Eagle Cafe
201 W. Burnside, Cor. 2d

PORTLAND, OREGON

Voting on• delegates to the Mari-

time Federation Convention as well

as the District Ballot containing

the important assessment to help

organize the East Coast, closed

last night (May 25th).

FORMER STATUS

At the regular Meeting, May 16,

the membership concurred in the

Schrimpf Amendment to dissolve

16 gangs. The gangs were dis-

solved per instructions. Such con-

fusion and disorder resulted that

a special meeting by petition of

275 members was called for Friday,

May 20, and there the previous

action was reconsidered, with the

result that a return was made to

186 gangs.

All dissolved gangs resumed

their original status. The special

meeting was well attended and a

free discussion was held. The

chief argument against breaking

imp the gangs was that it could pos-

sibly lead into a speed-up system.

170 gangs cannot absorb all the

regular book members, resulting in

the plug board becoming over-

crowded and ninny members not

being dispatched.

SPEED-UP

This would have a tendency to

create in the minds of men that

they would have to speed up their

work in order US remain in the

gangs. Always there would be a

threat of the. men on the plug

board who could not get a job.

The membership discussed it fair-

ly and certainly made a wise de-

cision to go back to the original

186 gangs. It has been proven

that the preaking up of gangs be-

low the point where all boom men

can be dispatched would lead to

serious consequences.

VOTE OF CONFIDENCE

When all the motions an amend-

ments on the books were voted

on - that the status quo should be

maintained, a motion was made

and passed unanimously that the

permit men be given a •vote of

confidence and those people who

are continueusly attacking the

permit men should be condemned.

Another motion was made that the

officials continue their investiga-

tion on unemployment and the

present dispatching hall rules and

dispatching conditions.

While the union members were

discussing finances and how to in-

crease the earnings of the mem-

bers, the vicious anti-union forces

of San Francisco were going to

town in a big way. The Commit-

tee of 43 had met and are 'nieeting

and planning the biggest open

shop drive ever seen anywhere.

0111M.:41

great, but they must increase ten,

fold, for the maritime industry in

this country embraces nearly four

hundred thousand workers,

PREDICTS EXPANSION
"It is the duty of every mem-

ber of the Maritime Federation of
the Pacific to make the coming
year a great one in the organiza-
tional field. It will be his duty to
back the right progressive pro-
gram aimed to broaden this great
federation. In the near future it
may be necessary to send com-
mittees from the Pacific Coast to
the Gulf, East Coast and to the
Great Lakes in an earnest attempt
to fulfill the dream of the marine
groups and establish a National
Maritime Federation.
"To this end everyone must lend

all his effort, for the next year
must find the marine groups in
one unit—the National Maritime
Federation—impregnable to the at-
tacks of the shipowners, and also
standing out like a great Gibral-
tar to proteet the smaller and
weaker organizations ' which the
employers will not hesitate to at-
tack and try to destroy."

This was our policy and pro-
gram in 1936! But where do we
find ourselves today? How many
of you brothers remember how
the AFL fought to break up the
Maritime Federation; how the
fakers tried to destroy our liv-
ing tomb of struggle and sacri-

fice? Now are we oing to let the
Lundebergs, Oldenbergs, O'Sulli-
vans, Malones, Colemans and
Holmens step in and do the job
for them? Who are the sponsors
of the "Seafarers' Federation?"
Those of our so-called leaders

who are fighting against national
unity and a National Maritime
Federation should be driven from
our ranks. They are traitors to the
working class!

Let's revive our fighting spirit
and rally around the program for
national unity and prove to our
imprisoned leaders that a Nation-
al Maritime Federation under the
banner of the mighty CIO is the
order of the day; that their efforts
to strengthen the forces of mari-
time labor, nationallyk, was not in
vain.

We must remove every obstacle
from our path and march forward
to progress and unity while the
shipowners' • labor agents bang
their heads in shame!

Fraternally your,
OTTO PETERSOHN,
MFOW&W, 2669,
S. S. mariposa.

The main strategy of the employ- well, the CIO, which has stopped

era this time is to disrupt the them cold.

unious from within while they
TOWN HALL NIGHT

rally and organize the employers The CIO promptly challenged
forces from without. the young Francos and the result

SOAP-BOXER LAPHAM, AGAIN is a town hall meeting has been

Roger Lapham, an American- arranged for the Civic Auditorium.
Hawaiian chieftain and soap-box Friday night, June 3rd. Every

orator of some ability, outlined to Maritime Federation member

their 
praenstsl-naniopnrogdrraivnei. to furthermurteher. should attend. If not, tune in on

KGO. The discussion will be

ployers have always had a united broadcast. The CIO speakers will
front against labor, but this latest put forward the unionists' position

efto the public. The great mass of
united sd fm-omitigoalungd if o e a uth e employers' the public are working stiffs just

plans go through labor unions are like you and I, interested in their
in to take a beating unless they jobs, their homes, their kids and

are prepared to take vigorous how to get enough to eat. These

steps to combat this new line-up. are our problems. The problem of

The employers are working the employers has been and will

hand in hand with those elements always be—how to make bigger

in the trade union movement who and better Profits.

are causing dissension and creat- OVERWHELMED
ing distrust and doubt about the In their enthusiasm to wreck
effectiveness of trade union ac- the unions the employers shout
Lion and trade union unity. and shriek so long and so loud

UNFAIR TO ORGANIZED that they become overwhelmed by

EMPLOYERS their own noise. They even quote
"Ruddy-faced" Lapham, besides the revolutionary slogans under

being known as the. father of the which our revolutionary fathers

beat dressed youth at Harvard, has fought and gained their independ-

from time to time been the chief once from England. They speak

mouthpiece for the.West Coast em- about town hall meetings where

ployers. One year ago, on April the populace of the town can
30, 1937, to be exact, Lapham, gather and discuss their difficille

speaking before the U. S. Chamber ties. But when the challenge is

of Commerce, detailed what he accepted and in a real democrat'e

termed the unions' "unfairness" to manner such a meeting is arrang-

the poor shipowners. ed, then the true feelings of this

Lapham said, "Those of us who 
tribe bursts forth. They practice

have lived close to the picture and 
no democracy, no free speech, no
Just settlement of the community,have watched the developments of

the past two years were not stir-
grievances. They use the revoln.

prised at the recent seamen's la-
tionary historical events of the

her troubles on the Atlantic Coast. 
country to advance their own In.

We know that Bridges' aim is to 
terests—to increase their profit'

extend his control to the Gulf and 
and to beat down the workers.

the Atlantic and that he hopes to The Montgomery Street gang has

have a Maritime Federation which been put on the spot. The Town,

will supplant the AFL unions in knowHall meeting 
whowants  

will pleetaeotheanydubsli:

shipping."
curity on the San Francisco water"

nta 

SHIPPERS AND PALS AIM TO front. Attend—tell your neigh-
PREVENT UNITY bors—bring your wife because

Lapham, Plant, Wm, Green,
June 3rd is Town Hall night. Let's

Ryan, Roth and the rest of that go!
gang are determined to prevent

the formation of any Federation HELP WANTED

which will supplant AFL unions. The P. G. & E. workers are fights

Roger Lapham and friends, judg- ing a company union set-up. There-

ing from the evidence, have evi- fore they ask that when you see a

dently convinced a small sprinkl- P. G. & E. truck on the docks,

ing of maritime unionists that the ask to see a paid bona-fide union

purity of the AFL has been threat- card. When you see a truck pick-

ened. ing up materials, electric meter
men installing and connectingEMPLOYERS' LINE

The agitation against the $1 as.
electric meters, gas men repairing

sessment to aid the East Coast
and installing gas meters, when a

gain their freedom from Ryan's trouble-shooter is called or a re.

tyranny is being carried on right 
pair crew in the street, ask to

down the sense line as stated by
bona-fide union. A bona-fide union

see his or their paid-up book in a

Lapham one year ago. To stick

to the em,ployersline so closely re-
means an established union and
not an independent company-con-

-that requires hard cash. No one
quires more than just an opinion

trolled union.

can accuse the shipowners of SPECIAL NOTICE

skimping or, being cheap when it Regular meeting will be held
comes to paying stool-pigeons and Tuesday night, May 31st, Eagles'
professional disrupters.

Monday falls on Memorial Day.

Hall. This is necessary becalm*

HIGH FLYERS 
Perhaps when everything else

fails, flattery and an airplane cruise

will help a little. Especially when

the AFL prodigal with strong in-

dependent tendencies is promised

an audience with Joe Ryan and

Wm. Green upon his arrival in

New 'York City. No matter what

the type or how easy or how hard

it is to influence some of these

saviors of the AFL, the shipowners

have definitely a bunch of stooges

on the payroll who are active in

the Maritime Federation.

COMMON PROGRAM

It is time for all trade unionists

and Maritime Federation members

to realize that the disruptive groups

within the unions and the most

reactionary elements among the

employers have formed a united

front. Mr. Roth, the collegiate

mariner, boasts of his stooges who

carry out the employers' line and

the swell job they are doing. We

as trade unionists must expose the

allianee between the stooges and

their employers. We must strength-

en our organization and build

greater unity. If we don't we will

be sorry for it.

PLOTS AND PLANS

The Committee of 43 has been

whooping it up around town for

some time now in their drive

against the organization of the
workers. They are beating the

drums like mad to get an open

shop drive started. In. the past

they have been able to make dick-

ers and deals with the AFL phonies

to put over their drive, Now, how-
ever, they have run into a stone

SEATTLE

POST KELLAR
UNION HOUSE

A place where sailors meet

95 Seneca St. Seattle, Wash.

Near I. S. U. Hall

PERSHING CHISELS $20,000
'Detroit 'legionnaire are recalling
Gen. Pershing's hitter opposition to
the soldier bonus, as they read that
congress has voted him an extra
$19,490 because of foreign ex.
change losses while inspecting the
battlefields in France. The con-
troller general had vetoed the grab,

CONDEMN EMBARGO
PATERSON, N, J.—(FP)—The

Federation of Dyers, Printers, Fin.
ishers and Bleachers of America
approved continued affiliation with
the CIO and with Labor's Non-
Partisan League and urged removal
of the embargo on loyalist Spain
in resolutions adopted at its annual
convention.

ABERDEEN, WASH.

CASEY'S CAFE &
CLUB ROOM
215 East Heron St.

Home of the Swedish Pancake

Ole Hansen, Prop Aberdeen, Wn

pr,orlir
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Grays Harbor
Hospital
Assn.
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THE UP & UP

Open 24 Hours Daily

Cafe -:- Beer -:- Wine

1 423 E. Wishkah St.
100% Union - Red & Harvey
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WIRTA HOTEL
Restaurant - Bar Room

Card Room
Cor. F and Market Ste.
ABERDEEN, WASHINGTON
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Page Six v OICE of the FEDERATION

• DISTRICT COUNCIL No. i NO ES
Seattle, Wash.,
May 22, 1938.

Editor. Voice of the Federation,
San Francisco.

Dear Sir and Brother:
You will find enclosed news

notes on the last meeting of Wash-
ington District Council No. 1, held
Ekiday, May 20.

You will note that I was elected
frecretary, pro tern, pending the
rggular election of a permanent
Ei.ecretary to take the place of C.
Peterson who resigned. As I am
also Secretary of ARTA Local No.
6, I will conduct the affairs of the
Cpuncil from the ARTA office at
84 Seneca St., Seattle. Communi-
cations to this address will reach
me direct.
Assuring you the fullest co-op-

eration of this office, I remain.
Fraternally yours,

T. J. VAN ERMEN,
Secretary, Pro Tem.

• • • •

DISTRICT COUNCIL NO. 1
The status of the Cannery ne-

gotiations occupied the center of
discussion throughout the entire
meeting. A communication from
Arthur Ellsworth, Secretary of the
Canned Salmon Industry Associa-
tion was read, which, together with
a:letter from Charles Hughes, spe-
cial AFL organizer, showed the
two were working together to get
sound abiding by the results of
t4e NLRB certification won by
CIO Local No. 7, Cannery Workers.
Three times in the past two

days the Packers had through Mr.
Ellsworth broken off negotiations,
ad attempted to place the blame
on the Cannery Workers' Union.
District Council No. l's co-ordinat-
ing committee has put in a lot of
time to get this situation cleaned
up, so it recommended action In
the following motion:

"That D. C. No. 1 goes on rec-
ord as Insisting that the terms
cf the agreement negotiated and
the stipulations agreed to in the
Consent NLRB election be strict-
ly adhered to by the Packers
and the Union and further that
plstrict Council No. 1 elect a
committee of three to assist in
administering the terms of the
agreement in this manner."
The three elected to serve on

the committee are French, MESA;
Rasmussen. MEBA, and Hecker,
Alaska Fishermen. This commit-
tie was excused and went into
'session with the Packers.
,-When the meeting opened the

council had a letter from C. Peter-
son, Secretary, tendering his resig-
nation in accordance with the pro-
-001one of a motion passed by the
MFOW which forbids any office
hplder in the Union holding of-
fice In any other organization. The
douncil accepted the resignation
with regrets.
The acting chairman, Bert Nel-

son, appointed T. J. Van Erman of
ARTA temporary secretary, and
announced the election would be
held in accordance with the pro-
visions of the District Council No.

Constitution. Later the Council
wieted to hold the nominations May
27th, election to be June 3, 1938.
The Secretary of the Interna-

tional Woodworkerla of America,
1iertle McCarty, appeared before
Itits Council speaking in behalf of
The Committee to Gain Entrance

0 fOr Harold Pritchett (President of
tie I'VfA), and received a warm
kind by the delegates. A resolu-
tion was overwhelmingly adopted
ite Pritchett's behalf and recom-
mended to all Councils and Unions
Me like action, and to the Conven-

• • • •

BULLETIN
To members of the American
Radio Telegraphists' Assn.

iii•om "Legislative Committee,"
ARTA, Local No, 6, Seattle, W..

Blibject : "Legislative Develop-
smen ts."

Dear Brothers:
. In the present session of Cong-

ress Senator Royal S. Copeland,
Istew York, is making another one
at his infamous drives against all
Maritime Unions by introducing
sillditional anti-labor legislation and

vigorously opposing legislation fa-
vorable to organized labor. Noth-
ing could bring out more clearly

the seriousness of the sitifation
facing the Maritime Unions than

to quote directly from the Congres-
sional Records of the Seventy-
fifth Congress, Third Session, in
which "Doc" Copeland and his al-

lies expose themselves in their at-
tempt to smash the Maritime Un-
ion Hiring Halls.

Space will not permit printing
the complete record but the fol-
lowing excerpts should be suffici-
ent to convince you that a deter-
mined fight must be conducted to
maintain our greatest gain, the
Hiring Hall.

Congressional Record, Washing-
ton, D. C., May 10, 1938.
(Pages 8658 and 8659.)

MR. BONE. Mr. President, I had
intended to offer an amendment.
It has to do with the matter of
employing crews on vessels that
come within the purview of this
measure (S. 3078). I have been
requested to introduce the amend-
ment in order that the Senate may
have the opportunity to pass on it.
I send it to the desk and ask that
the clerk state it. I understand
the Senator from Kentucky has
had the amendment called to his
attention.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The

amendment will be stated.
The Legislative Clerk. On page

6, after line 2, it is proposed to
add the following sub-division to
section 301, as amended, in sec-
tion 5.

(b) Neither the Maritime Com-
mission nor any operator receiv-
ing an operating differential sub-
sidy shall WI upon any govern-
mental agency to furnish it
qualified, licensed, or unlicensed
seamen to perform any duties
required of them on board mer-
chant vessels as long as the cer.
tified collective ,bargaining ag-
encies can furnish from among
their membership duly qualified
persons to perform any duties re-
quired of them as members of
the crews of American merchant
ships. Employes of any vessels
owned by or operated for the
account of, or chartered by, the
Commission shall be deemed
employees within the meaning
of section (2), sub-division (3)
of the National Labor Relations
Act (49 Stat. 449) and the opera-
tors of such vessels shall be
deemed an employer within the
meaning of section (2), subdi-
vision (2), of said act.
MR. BONE. Mr. President, I

wish to make an inquiry, because
I am somewhat uncertain in my
own mind, and I am not wholly
familiar with the method by which
crews are now hired; that is, the
Seamen who are involved in this
amendment which was brought to
my attention. I understand the
effect of this amendment would
be to render it unnecessary to look
to the shipping commissioners
who now keep the list of able sea-
men. That was my understanding
of the effect of this amendment.
It would mean that the hiring halls
would be thrown open to provide
crews, much after the fashion that
the hiring hall is now the source
of supply of longshormen. The
hiring halls are in quite common
use on the Pacific Coast. I assume
they are in use on the Atlantic
and on the Gulf Coasts.

I think it would be perfectly
proper to submit the amendment
for disposition by the Senate, be-
cause, as the Senator from Ken-
tucky points out, the National
Labor Relations Act is a funda-
mental part of our legal struc-
ture. We are operating under
it, and It is not extravagant to
suggest that the men who are
employed on ships come within
the same categories that others
do. It Is not doing violence to
logic certainly to suggest that
they be set aside in some tech-
nical and particular 'categories
when other employes in various
activities come within the scope
of the act.
MR. COPELAND. Mr. President,
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WE KEEP UP THE OLD-FASHIONED IDEALS OF
FRIENDSHIP AND INTEGRITY

I have a complete defense of the
opposition of the committee to this
amendment. Since we started the
debate I have had a note from the
American Federation of Labor ex-
pressing absolute disapproval of
this agreement. I think even
though the hour is late I ought
to make clear to the Senate and
to the country why this amend-
ment is unwise . . . . The first
sentence of the proposed amend-
ment would in effect Impose a
Closed Shop on (1) the United
States in the operation of its ves-
sels and (2) on the operators of
subsidized vessels. The amend-
ment provides that neither the
Maritime Commission nor any op-
erator of subsidized vessels shall
call upon any governmental agency
to furnish the personnel for the
operation of the vessels as long as
the certified bargaining agencies
can furnish such personnel from
among their membership.
MR. BORAH. Under this amend-

ment, who would determine
whether the individual were "duly
qualified" persons?

SHOWS VENOM
MR. COPELAND. The hiring hall

run by the Union. If a demand
were made for five cooks, five
stewards, or an engineer, the hir-
ing hall would send such persons.
MR. BORAH. That situation has

existed on the Pacific Coast.
MR. COPELAND. That is the

situation which has existed on
the Paciflo Coast, where Mr.
Bridges has gained his great
power. The people of the United
States have bowed down to him
and his moteiy group....
MR. COPELAND. We are not

dealing with something which is
unfamiliar to us. We know how the
plan is working. Take the case
of men who have been in the serv-
ice of different lines year • after
year, until they have become al-
most indispensable *0 the owners
of the linest; What happens to
them? They are left on the beach.
They are put out of employment
because they do not belong to "our
union." The owner is forced to ac-
quiesce if he is to get' along with
any degree of peaceful operation.
Then the hiring hall of the Union
sends down five men to take the
place of the five experienced men
who have been with the line for
years. If the Maritime Commis-
sion or the operator should say,
"We will not take these men" there
would be another tie-up of the
ship
(Page 8756.).
MR. COPELAND. May I ask the

Senator to do me the honor of list-
ening to the further argument
which is here set forth? Continu-
ing: Under present law (USC,
title 46, sec. 545) it is the duty
of the shipping commissioners in
the various ports of the United
States to afford facilities for en-
gaging seamen. It is the accepted
practice of merchant vessels of the
United States to obtain vessel per-
sonnel through the shipping service
of the Department of Commerce.
The amendment would substitute
by law those maritime labor un-
ions which have been certified as
the collective bargaining agencies
in place of the shipping service as
the source of labor supply. The
effect is to impose the closed shop
by legislative fiat . . . .

As I said a while ago, I do not
know what may be the attitude of
the CIO. I have no communica-
tion from them. • This afternoon
I have heard from the American
Federation of Labor that they
are In opposition to this propos-
al, as voiced In their opposition
to the eirovich bill, of which this
amendment is a copy. I am sure
It would be deterimental in every
sense to the merchant marine of
the United States.
(Page 8759.)
Congressional Record, Washing-

ton, D. C., May 11, 1938.
MR. BARKLEY .... The amend-

ment merely declares that the Gov-
ernment shall not operate hiring
halls in competition with the un-
ion hiring halls so long as the cer-
tified collective-bargaining agencies
can furnish from among their
membership duly certified seamen.

RECITES HISTORY
The opening of hiring halls at

the instigation of the United States
Maritime Commission has been
under an ancient law passed in
1872. The first such hiring hall
has been opened in New York
City, at 45 Broadway, which is the
address of the branch of the Mari-
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time Commission in that city. The
1872 law was designed to put out
of business the "criinp joints"
which infested our seaports at that
time and preyed unconscionably
upon the seamen. The seamen of
that era, of course, had no unions
and were not otherwise organized.
The law authorized the United
States Shipping Commissioner
(who are now part of the Bureau
of Marine Inspection and Naviga-
tion of the Department of Com-
merce) to open Government em-
ployment agencies, in effect, in the
seaports for the seamen.

In fairness to the unions, as
well as In the interest of truth,
I am sure you will want to bring
out these facts before a final
vote is taken by the Senate on
this proposed amendment.

It will be perfectly clear to you
that the unions are as anxious as
the Government, or any other ag-
ency, to ship only the best-quali-
fied crews. Their objeetives are
to continue to develop a well.
disciplined organization through
which their conditions of work
may be improved.

(Pages 8740 and 8741.)
MR. COPELAND.• Mr. President.

I sincerely hope this amendment
will not prevail. The only force it
has with me is that my leader pre-
sented it or has spoken for it. He
Is mistaken as to the manner in
which crews are selected. It would
be calamitous to turn over to this
or that union the control of the se-
lection of employees upon our
ships. That is exactly what would
happen. My leader was mistaken
about the way employees are chos-
en. The Bureau of Marine Inspec-
tion and Navigation merely passes
upon whether or 'not a man is a
sailor. Then the Union having the
hiring hall, being the collective bar-
gaining agency for a given set of
ships, takes into its enrollment, of
course, men who are sailors, but
only those men who are members
of the particular union,,,,

COPELAND EXPLAINS
MR. COPELAND. A hiring hall

Is a central place—in a sense, a
club—where the employees gather.
Seamen who are "on the beach" as
they say, or are out of employ-
ment, gather at the hiring hall.
There is a registry, like that of
an employment agency, where the
men register if they desire employ-
ment. When a call comes from a
given ship for five cooks, five stew-
ards, five deckmen, or five some-
thing 'else, the hiring hall looks
over the list and selects five men
and the men are then sent to the
ship.

Originally the hiring hall was an
institution of the owners, but it
was so offensive to the unions that
the unions appealed to the courts
In an effort to stop that method of
employing seamen, because the
owners themselves were operating
the hiring halls. The supreme
Court took the matter under ad-
visement and sent the case back
for retrial.

Originally the hiring hall was
absolute poison to Andrew Furu-
seth and the other pioneers. The
way the system is now operated I
think it is poison to the merchant
marine. If the qualifications of the
men could be determined by the
operator the system might be all
right. But contracts exist in the
case of most of the ships. The
procedure applies not only to Gov-
ernment-owned ships but to private-
ly owned ships or ships which are
subsidized. Under the contracts
the ship operators must take the
men from the hiring hall.
This procedure has been the

cause of many strikes in the case
of the big shipping concerns, such
as the International Merchantile
Marine. That company would not
send to the hiring hall because it
wanted qualified men and wanted
the privilege of determining wheth-
er or not the men were qualified.
That is the bone of contention 4 ...
MR. COPELAND. I have just re-

ceived a letter from Mr. Green,
President of the American Federa-
tion of Labor. (The letter was
published in last week's Voice.)
MR. BORAH. Is it true that be-

fore a man may go to a hiring hall
and be regarded as qualified to be
employed he must have a certifi-
cate from the United States Bureau
of Marine Inspection and Naviga-
tion?
MR. COPELAND. That is true.
MR. BORAH. What does that in-

spection cover?
EARNS HIS SALARY? •

MR. COPELAND. It just covers
the question whether he is a sailor
or not. To my mind it is a very
weak agreement. A man comes in
and presents a certificate saying
that he sailed on the Manhattan,
for example, from June, 1936 to
1937, and on the strength of that

S.  he is given a certificate showing
he is a seaman. That certificate

is all he gets. Under the law, he
would then go to the shipping com-
missioner, who would be more rigid
about determining the qualifica-
tions of the man. That procedure
would be required under the law,
which, as Mr. Green says, has•been
In existence since 1872. However,
under the proposed amendment the
sailors would not go to the ship-
ping commissioner. He would go to
the hiring hall of his union, wheth-
er he was good, bad, or indifferent,
without any effort being made to
determine his qualifications, and
he would be put upon the rolls.
When the time came, he would be
given a job.
MR. BARKLEY. Mr. President,

will the Senator yield.?
MR: COPELAND, I yield.
MR. BARKLEY. As I understand

*the later statement of the Senator,
before a seaman may be enrolled
in a hiring hall, he must obtain
some sort of a certificate from the
Bureau of Marine Inspection and
Navigation.
MR. COPELAND. No man may

sail upon a ship as a sailor unless
he has such a certificate.
MR. BARKLEY. He must have

such a certificate before he gets
into a hiring hall.
MR. COPELAND. Yes.
MR. BARKLEY. Then, after he

Is passed upon by the hiring hall,
he goes directly to the ship.
MR. COPELAND. That IS cor-

rect.
MR. BARKLEY. So that the

Bureau of Marine Inspection and
Navigation in the Department of
Commerce, instead of passing upon
the men after they leave the hir-
ing hall, passes upon them before
they get to the hiring hall?

MR. COPELAND. All sailors
go through the Department of
Commerce to obtain their cer-
tificates. No effort Is made there
to determine their qualifications.
It might be that sailor B was a
man who had been dismissed for
Insubordination, who was Incom-
petent, or who was this, that, or
the other. However, under the de-
fect in our law, If he had sailed
he may be given a certificate.
He goes to the hiring hall of his
own union, which is friendly to
him, and when a call comes from
a ship operator, who may desire
a man of superior capacity, the
ship operator has absolutely no-
thing to say about it. He must
take the man who is sent from
the hiring hall.
MR. BARKLEY. Suppose a man

gets a certificate from the Bureau
of Marine Inspection and Naviga-
tion and he does not want to go
to a hiring hall, or does not see fit
to go to one, can he go to the ship
and secure employthent?

MR. COPELAND. He cannot
go to the ship. The jobs on these
subsidized ships are all controlled
by the unions, and he cannot get
upon a ship unless he belongs to
the particular union, and has
been sent to the ship from the
hiring hall. That is the reason
why Harry Bridges has grown
great on the West Coast.
MR. DAVIS. What is the atti-

tude of the committee?
MY FRIEND GREEN!

MR. COPELAND. It is 1000 per
cent in opposition to it. As I have
already tried to point but, and did
point out at some length yesterday,
the amendment is the same as the
bill that Representative Sirovich,
of New York, introduced in the
House of Representatives. Mr.
Green, in his letter this morning,
says it was decisively defeated
there. Mr. Green points out that
the Federation of Labor opposed
that bill—and tire amendment is
identical with it—and the commit-
tee had it before it and was op-
posed to it and is now opposed to
it Everybody who knows the cri-
tical condition of the American
Merchant Marine is opposed to it.
I hope Mr. President, that the
amendment will be defeated.
The amendment was rejected.

* *

After reading the above excerpts
from the Congressional Record it
should be apparent to everyone
that there is a concerted move to
replace Union hiring halls, includ-
ing those on the Pacific Coast,
with Government Fink Halls. It is
regrettable to see the American
Federation of Labor lined up in
such a program -which is undoubt-
edly aimed at smashing all Mari-
time Unions.
You are urged to read the com-

plete text of the Congressional
Record on this matter. Copies are
on file at Local 6 office.

Fraternally,
LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEE,

ARTA LOCAL NO. 6.
By T. J. VAN ERMEN.
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i\AFn'W Secretary's Notes
(By V. J. MALONE)

By V. J: MALONE
Welb right on schedule the four

ring citcns opened its doors last
Thursday night. About seven hun-
dred and twenty' husky firemen
showed up to roar AYE or maybe
NO.
Right from the jump showed they

had no respect either for great men
or for secret caucuses. At the left-
ist caucus prior to last week's
weeking, the momentous decision.
was arrived at—to show the Coast
that the election of Jimmy Quinn
to the Chair was merely a flash in
the pan.
Up and down the Embarcadero

galloped the stooges, corralling all.
the gallants that hew to the party,
line, passing the word along. Yates
for chairman, and get there at
seven to vote him in. As an extra
inducement, it was brought forth
among honest and true party mem-
bers (that Yates had been elected
as California delegate to the Com-
munist Party Convention in New
York, opening next week, and noth-
ing would be more fair than to
crown him with the glory of again
acting as chairman before his de-
parture.

THE SHOCK
To avoid any charges of skull-

duggery on the count, two counters
were appointed to, check each side
of the hall.. First came the count
for Jimmy Quinn, the celebrated
overtime collection agency, 114
strong right arms high in the air.
Then, as a parting sendoff to Brer
Yates 48 grubby looking tentacles
groped skywards.
Evidently the firemen are more

impressed by men who get results
for the membership than by men
who go to town on the gloriotis
principle of pie in the sky.
Thunderous applause greeted the

result!,

THE REASON
Reason for the loosening of the

death grip formerly held by the
left reactionary group on headquar-
ers was not far to seek.
The membership is starting to

think for itself, and commencing
to look through all the persiflage
and blah blah, and reason things
out for themselves.
This group climbed on the band

wagon of the CIO, and, in its
sweeping surge, carried many good
men along with them. Now, these
men are starting to check up ra-
tionally on this CIO thing, and ask-
ing themselves a few questions.
What, they ask, has this wonder-

fully progressive CIO done for the
longshoremen? What have they
gained in dollars and cents, and
improvements in living and work-
ing conditions?

After all, this is the supreme test
of the merits and demerits of any
proposition. The answer is obvious,!
The stevedores earnings have de-
clined abruptly, and they have been
embroiled in more bitter, factienal
and inter-union disputes than any
union member on the West Coast
ever thought possible.
How about the cut taken by the

cannery workers and the fisher-
men? Does that sound like pro-
gressiveness and advancement. It
looks to me like a very rapid ad-
vance to the rear.
What, too, of the phoney agree-

ments signed up by the East Coast,
which will prove the driving wedge
of an attempt to slash the earning
powers under the West Coast agree-
ments down by almost ten dollars a
month, possibly more.

REFERENDUM RESULTS!
Because of these things, the re-

sults of a referendum vote taken
up and down the Coast proved just
how the MFOW as a coastwise or-
ganization felt about these things.
The vote on affiliation was com-

pleted and tabulated by the Coast-
wise Committee. The results, Inde-
pendent, affiliated only with the
Maritime Federation 976, CIO 170,
AFL 40. .
Well, that means that neither of

the scrapping factions gets any of
the firemen's hard earned dough
for quite a while yet.
To break the deadlock that has

existed between headquarters and
branches on vital subjects, the
coastwise membership went on rec-
ord to have the secretary call for a
coastwise vote on all important sub-
jects which affect the' entire coast.
The reason for this step is simple

and obvious. Many questions of
policy affecting the entire member-
ship continually arise. It is obvious-
ly impossible and expensive to sub-
mit the matter to a sixty-day refer-
endum vote.
A referendum vote, properly con-

ducted, costs the organization more
than $150. It is necessary and essen-
tial in such important matter's as
strikes, affiliations, and assess-
ments, but not for minor questions
of policy.

Until now, the leftist group has
adopted the policy of concentrating
in San Francisco, and blocking
every move to submit coastwise
matters to the entire membership
to decide.
Last week the report of the bal-

loting committee was non-concurred
in by a majority of. SIX votes at
headquarters. All the powerful
branches concurred unanimously!

If the party group figure that
tiny majority of six men is going
to overrule the wishes of the entire
coast, they will be sadly mistaken.
Democracy is to abide by the ma-
jority decision, not by the dictates
of a noisy minority concentrating
their strength at one vital spot.

ALASKA SHIPS!
At long last the Alaska ships are

due to sail. Out of the whole messup
this is the picture that finally
emerges. The Firemen have lost
seven jobs at Karluk and Chignik
due to the closing down of those
canneries; lost the income from
nineteen more jobs from the two
ships supplying those canneries in
the early season's sailings, and lost
fifteen jobs more as the Alaska
Salmon Company and Bristol Bay
Packing Company have decided not
to operate.
In all, due to the prolonged stale-

mate, our union loses almost $25,-
000 in wages. The fishermen are
much worse oft than that, and so,
too are the cannery workers. Bless-
ings on the CIO and all its progres-
sive works!
So far as agreements go, we have

come out of the fracas with prob-
ably a better agreenient than last
year. The basic rate has been raised
from $130 to $140 but overtime for
Saturday afternoons and Sundays
eliminated during the canning sea-
son. However, other overtime. con-
cessions more than make up for
that small loss.
Fourteen jobs were shipped Mon-

day for the Alaska ships. That helps
a bit, but gloom was spread again
with the news of the PRESIDENT
TAFT „tying up indefinitely.
Seems like that subsidy contract

is always on the verge of being
signed, and. then mysteriously van-
ishing into thin air.
If somebody reminds me of it,

next time I see secret operative No.
964, I'll send him back to Washing-
ton, D. C., to investigate that new
modern and intriguing muzzle—the
Mystery of the Vanishing Contract.
Next week, the word is being

passed along by the industrious
stooges, Stack must be seated with
all due ceremony, come what may.
The great champ is being groomed
in his tent for the combat—ladies
and gentlemen—for next week's his-
toric world shaping contest—we in-
troduce ONE PUNCH QUINN, the
overtime champ, versus CHIEF "I
AM THE KING OF SIAM" STACK.

A. G. WORKERS
UNIONS PLAN
BIG CAMPAIGN

WASHINGTON — (FP) — Can-
vassing its work since its organiza-
tion nine months ago and laying
plans for future activities, the inter-
national executive board of the
United Cannery, Agricultural Pack-
ing and Allied Workers, a CIO fif-
filiate, concluded a feur-day session
here.
Donald Henderson, president of

the union, reported that from. 56
local; the union has grown to 332
locals in 30 states and Alaska and
Hawaii and that enrolled member-
ship stands at 118,000 with a dues-
paying membership of 52,000.
Plans were laid for' the establish-

ment of a special national commit-
tee to coordinate and extend the
organization of sugar cane and
sugar beet workers with special at-
tention to the Louisiana and Ohio-
Michigan areas with the object of
calling a national conference on
cane and beet sugar within the
nekt six months.

A national coordinating com-
mittee was also set up to assist
the work of the west coast fish
cannery committee which has
been consolidating the fish can-
nery, reduction and processing
locals on the Pacific coast. The
national committee will include
representatives from the Atlan-
tic and Gulf areas.
Plans for the fruit and vegetable

canning industry included concen-
tration on the National Labor Rela-
tions Board hearings in California,
where charges that the operators
have forced men into AFL unions
have been filed. Canning centers
In New Jersey, Maryland, Chicago,
Indiana and Ohio are to be given
special attention.
The nut processing industry, in-

cluding walnuts, pecans, peanuts,
showed growth, the board learned,
and organization work was to be
extended in pecan shelling centers
in Chica,so and St. Louis.

Resolutions in support of the
wages and hours bill, the Wagner-
Healy bill extending the labor act
to government contracts, and ask-
ing investigation of California's no-
torious Aeapciated Farmers were
also passed by the board.

CWFLU No.
NOTES

Seattle, May 3, 1938.
The past week has been a hect

one, to put it very mildly. The
working agreement for this seas
was finally consummated and die

patching has been under way f
five ee( f.(lays, with about 700 men dip 

Although the agreement is n
what we intended to get, it was

finally ratified by the rnembersh

at the last meeting. Wages in the

Bristol Bay and Bering Sea ar
(red salmon) will be 7 per cent

less than last year. This is a fl

reduction. In the rest of the can-

neries (Peninsula and Southeas
ern), the wages will be 15 pe

cent lower than last year—pendin

the report of the fact. finding co
mission,
The packers first proposed a tei

tative 20 per cent reduction for

Southeastern Alaska pending th

fact finding commissions' report.

But this was flatly rejected by th

agreed to 
lhip5 pr 

cent..

, soe thenrckers finall

On the sore question of foreme

the packers at first wanted the

only say—that is to say, select an

hire whoever they wanted as fore-

men. This caused just as muc
hard wrangling as the wages, with

the industry filially agreeing to he

the union pass on each foreman

submitted. If we reject a foreman

the packers will then select fro

our own list of applicants for fore.

manship. The greater number o

last year's foremen have been ac-

tive in coercing crews into th

AFL for the last six months.
Unsatisfactory to us as the

agreement is, the packers have at-

tempted to violate it again and

again during the dispatching o

crews. The first day, for instance,

they allowed a foreman aligne

with the AFL to line up a crew

with hand picked men. Among the

names were found two who had

never been employed in the indus-

try. Also, with other first crews,

the packers have tried to pack the

lineup with AFL members. Dis-

patching for false pass had to be

called off three or four times, be-

cause of the packers' attempts to

put something over on us.
Meanwhile the AFL has been

doing its share of violating agee-

ments. Although their officials

signed an agreement before the

consent election, which stipulated

that the losing union will not take

cc. :mule action against either the

winning union or the packers, the

AFL is picketing our crews invain,

to be sure, and threatenini the

industry with a nation wide boy-

cott.
On Sunday, the 22nd, the AFL

pickets at the Libby dock were

withdrawn and the cops found

everything from , knives to guns

on the persons, of some of the

AFL pickets. The ones carrying

the w'eapons were placed in jail.

Various internal difficulties, to-

gether with the maneuverings of

the packers, slowed up the girst
couple of days of dispatching. Now

however, we are having very little

trouble lining ap the crews—and

If the packers play straight with

tuoissrpywaettcoiwi gaurantee the kind of

dispatching which hs will be satisfac-

all 
PUBLICITY COMMITTEE,

Cannery Workers' and Farm La-

borers' Union, No. 7, UCAPAWA,

CIO, 84 Union Street, Seattle.

HARSH TREATMENT
AUSTIN, Tex. (FP). — Facing

eviction, John Boykin, a former

college student, appealed to Gov.

James V. Allred for assistance.

Boykin wrote that his 23-year-0ld

wife was expecting her eighth

child. An unemployed welder, BoY-

kin moved to Austin several weeks

ago when the Trinity river flood

forced him out of his home at

Liberty.

Boycott Japanese Goods.
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SAN FRANCISCO

Eagles' Restaurant
HOME COOKED FOODS

BEER
Powell and Embarcadero
SUtter 9438 San Francisco
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HOTEL;'132 Embarcadero, S. F. I

The Maritime Men's Favorite
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LOOP CAFE
6 Sacramento
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DRINKS : LUNCH : RUMMY

62 Third Street San Francisco

MEET THE BOYS AT . . . .

55 CAFE
DRINKS TO WARM YOUR HEART

BEN ROSE TERRY NASH HONG KONG SMITHY
55 Third Street Phone DOuglas 9778

Otto's Florist
2081 Mission St.

Phones: UN. 2234; MA. 9202

Service With a Smile
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New Management : New Furnishings : New PollcY

SEABOARD HOTEL
226 Embarcadero, S. F.

RATES: $2:00 Week Up
SHOWERS : STEAM HEAT HOT WATER
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FOW lleadterters News
Shipping is picking up. The Al-
ka fleet is ready to sail. Not
ch of any great moment has oc-

curred in the past week. Because
this the time seems opportune

to venture a few observations on
at may develop upon expiration

Of the agreements, September 30,
d the policies being pursued in

eeneral.

• Most members feel that unless
ie employers attempt to justify

• worsening of conditions and/or

.gee, by the present national

conomic situation, there will be

diffiSulty and the present agree-

ments will be renewed for another
ar.

MAIN ISSUE NATIONAL UNITY
' The greatest danger lies in the

reined relationship between the

ficials of seamen's unions on. the

elfic and Atlantic. In fact the

deliberate moves to prevent a

oser working relationship be-
tween the Coasts by some officials,
ay be just the thing tempting the

employers to feel safe in locking
out in September.
This question of National Unity
the main bone of contention

ound which most of the present
. dissension arises. Even in the old

ok (ISU) provisions were made
for a working relationship, trans-

rs, etc. Today attempts are be-
ing made to high pressure the fire-
en to ship through the Ryan and

employer supported SUP and IWW
ails in the East and Gulf, instead
f through the Engine Division of
the NMU, thus widening the breach.
The official paper of the Federa-

tion, the Voice, Is being sabotaged.
he Same demagogues who propose
Vote to determine from where
e shall ship, propose a vote on

'Whether we want the anti-labor
est Coast Firemen. This is an

tterript to sabotage the idea of do-
ing away with all papers and mak-
, g the Voice the only.official pa-
Der.

PLOT TO BREAK THE

FEREDATION
Similarly plans are being hatched
Y the same elements to break up
he Federation. The May 17, West
oast Firemen in headline, calls

the Coast Executive Board of the
- ederation "stooges." The same
issue "ventures a prediction" that
„If" the convention is called "some
Of the founding organizations will
Ind it impossible to remain." Fur-
ther: "As the thing stands now
he Convention will be a party
IMP convention in which they
Will dap-titre themselves." Remem-
er the National Unity Convention

of Seamen; this same gang of
rotakyite .wreckers who edit the

bilge sheet denounced it in the
tame manner. They denounced it
as "Red" and before the Conven-
tion deliberations, they were al-

' eadY on record to smash any de-
cisions arrived at. This is the
• FL-Shipowners gang posing as the
great crusaders against an imagin-
ry "red menace."
These are same type of elements

Who organized an armed insurrec-
tion in the rear at Barcelona to
heln Franco win. The Convention,
' shine 6, will be in San Francisco.

Visitors will be welcome. Come
nd see for yourself who is work-

ing for the interests of the mem-
.- era

The regular meeting went on rec-
rd almost unanimously Against

the action in the San Pedro min-
Uteli which stated that any West
Coast man who shipped out of the
NWT halls in the East Coast would
•e Pulled off. These actions are
inopired by Lundeberg and his im-

., orted "leaders," the Doc Size-
Mores and others. Now, that the
S1TP will have jurisdiction over
all the Red, White and Blue fink
card men and set up hells in the
Ilest Coast ports, his supporters
such as the officials in the branches

• and our Secretary would like to
have im shipping through their

- AFL halls.

AMAZING INFORMATION
When a committee of five 'WOW

Men interviewed officials of the
American-Hawaiian Company in
...New York on May 18, about the

.„:"Ylvire Company shipping Fire-
men from the SUP hall, they were
told that "those were the direct
orders of T. C. Plant and that Mr.

MIDTOWN S. F.

Howard's, Inc.
936 Market St.

A Friendly, Popular Priced
Credit House

EAT AT THE •
NEW
GRANADA

• 100 Golden Gate at Jones

Plant wouldn't take that liberty un-

less he was authorized by Mr. Ma-

lone." If this is the case, and 39

Firemen on the beach in New York

vouch that it is, then our Secretary

is working with the shipowners and

the SUP against the NMU.

LIBEL SUIT DISMISSED

Last week in the ,San Francisco

Chronicle a news dispatch from

Honolulu stated a judge has dis-

missed a libel case against Ber-

man, CIO director because he had

cablegrams showing that he could

prove that the shipowners, McCar-

thy (Honolulu agent), Lundeberg,

and Malone were working together

to break the Inland Boatmen's Un-

ion. He was sued for libel. Every

effort is being made to put us in

the same pitful condition as the

SUP by the reactionaries who pose

as progressive.

The bilge sheet condemns Roose-

velt's Recovery program which

would make innumerable jobs and

cut down the potential scab re-

serve of unemployed. These same

people condemn the Wagner Act

which gives workers the right to

choose their union. They fought

bitterly against the LaFollette Civil

Liberties Committee coming out to

the Coast to investigate Pinkerton

and other stool-pigeon activities In

the marine unions.

Because "left" phrases are used

many workers are misled. An ex-

ample of attack from the "left" on

progressive measures by reaction-

aries is done this way: The Presi-

dent proposes wage and hour legis-

lation with 40 cents an hour the

absolute minimum. (This is a real

big thing in the South). The tories

not daring to speak against it, come

out with the argutnent that Bill

Green and Labor say Ws inade-

quate, etc., and propose to recom-

mit it to a committee, thus hoping

to kill it. Two months later with

slugs of amendments tacked on to

it calling for a 25 cents per hour

minimum and raising it 5 cents per

year until it Is 40 cents, then 13111

Green and others in labor who at-

tacked it from the "left" agree

to it.

Similarly with the Supreme

Court bill. Many reactionaries

started to kill it by saying "why

retire the justices at a certain

age; let's amend the Constitution

so their power can be taken away

from them." Knowing that it re-

quires two-thirds of the 48 states

to ratify an amendment, that the

Child Labor amendment has taken

over twenty years and still hasn't

sufficient states that have ratified

•••••••••••••••••••••••••pe.......oweem•••••4•11.:*

It.

These are classic examples of at-

tack from the "left" which
used to try to kill a measure.
THEY FIGHT THE NEW DEAL

Despite the inadequacies of the

various New Deal measures, never-
theless they are of great aid to la-
bor. These reactionaries in the

Firemen's Union around the West

Coast Firemen are following the

same program as those tortes like

Copeland, Glass, Vanderberg in the
House and the Senate. These are
the super-militants who Copeland
praised April 18, in the Washing-
ton Post for the fine work being
done in disrupting unions. Read
the "Labor Spy Racket" which is
based on the LoFollefte Commit-
tee's Report and see how these
people work. Now, this element is
advocating that we go along with
the policy of the SUP officials;
let's see how they work.

SCHARRENBERG OUTDONE
Much has been spoken and writ-

ten about "rank and file and De-
mocracy," by the officials of the
SUP who control the destinies of
our brothers who sail on deck.
Here's the way they practice it in
the SUP:

They pulled the books of the
entire deck department of the
Point Palmas for refusing to ac-
cept a replacement from the IWW
hall in New Orleans and because
they wrote a letter to the SUP and
the Pilot calling for a better work-
ing relationship between the NMU
and SUP. Charges were preferred
by an ILWU member named Dick-
son in New Orleans. They put a
brother Tom Burns of the Portland
SUP up on charges because it was
his opinion that "the Shepard beef
was phoney and Lundeberg is also
phoney." The charges were dis-
missed; apparently the sailors in
Portland concurred with the. senti-
ments expressed. A member of the
Federation can't even go up In the
SUP hall to distribute Maritime
Federation leaflets announcing a
meeting,

AGAINST LAW TO READ

BULLETIN
The latest example out of Scher-

renberg was on the Matsonia

where a brother, Ed Wilponen, car-

penters mate who has been in the

SUP since 1910, was put on proba-

tion for one year because he hand-

ed a brother an ILWU Bulletin.

This was the charge against him.

The Honolulu trial committee that

tried him cautioned him to "keep

away from the CIO Cooks and

Firemen."

While Coester, agent of Portland

SUP, acts as an usher for the

are

American, Inc., an anti-labor, vigi-

lante businessmen's organization,

he is praised and slated to be made

assistant secretary. Next we can

expect them to borrow from Japan

the "Dangerous Thoughts Law,"

used against the militants.

"AFFILIATION BALLOT"-WHAT

IT MEANS

During the course of the meeting

a report was read off from a few

members elected by the branches

dealing with the so-called affilia-

tion ballot. Because of the irregu-

lar manner in which the whole

thing was carried on, the member-

ship at Headquarters had repeated-

ly declared it unauthorized and

unconstitutional and consequently

refused to vote on it and voted

down the committee's report.

Nevertheless, the results and sig-

nificance is of news interest, so

here it is:

Nine hundred seventy-five voted

to retain their affiliation to the

Maritime Federation; no one could

it seems, vote against that. How-

ever, as the ballot was worded, "are

you in favor of remaining hide-,

pendent and retaining your affilia-

tion to the Maritime Federation,"

this vote is characterized as a

vote to be "Independent." They

claim 170 voted for CIO and 40

for AFL. No observers are known

to have been around when this

was counted, so it's difficult to be

certain about this.

However, in this case with all

branches voting, only 975 voted for

"independence," while when Head-

quarters conducted the vote as per

the Constitution, on the question

of "are you in favor of affiliating

to the C10, Yes or No," 1187

members voted to affiliate with

the CIO. So 2162 members voted

on both sides of this question, and

if the Headquarters and Branches

voted together, it would still leave

the majority favoring the CIO. In-

teresting, isn't it?

The other point about hand

votes counted along the Coast be-

ing a referendum carried by 1101

to 85, which means exactly noth-

ing because on the annual ballot

2091 voted yes and only 125 no

to have all coastwise issues settled

by Australian ballot, thus giving

the men at sea a vote and elimi-

nating all these "carried unani-

mously" votes in the branches.

The last point Wag the "amalga-

mation" brainstorm of Lundeberg

and Ferguson about setting up a

united "independent union" of Sai-

lors, Firemen and Cooks of the

Pacific. With the Cooks CIO and

Lundeberg in Washington, D. C.,

more than likely getting the AFL

charter, even before the vote is

finished in the SUP, and the Fire-

men having voted three times to

go CIO, it's pretty hard to see how

this independent • amalgamation

proposition could mean anything

to any intelligent person. They

reported the vote was 1015 to 171.

Despite the legitimate differ-
ences of opinion we all have, it is

the duty of all members to work

toward solidarity in the industry,

nationally to make the union book

good in any port of the world. By

building the Brotherhood of the

Seas we will build a National Mari-

time Federation.

Fraternally,

WALTER J. STACK,

For Publicity Committee.

91,000 Face
Starvation

In Chicago

GALLEY NOTES
ALONG THE FRONT

mix.mwoamp.o•owo

By REVELS CAYTON

In last week's "Voice of the Fed-

eration" Secretary E. F. Burke

made a full report on the situation

in Seattle and the forces of the

SUP officials that were behind the

disruptive moves that were taken

there in that port.

A meeting has been held and

since then charges have been filed

against the five men who were

responsible for bringing the court

action against the union, namely

Donohugh, Campbell, Watson, Koh-

ler and Reardon.

At last week's meeting the Trial

Committee brought in its recom-

mendations in 'regards to Dono-

hugh and on the following day

(Friday) their findings on Watson.

The recommendation on Dono-

hugh was first, that he be made

to pay $150.00 as his share of the

money that the union had to pay

out to defend itself in court. Sec-

ond, that he go on a two-year pro-

bationary period. The trial com-

mittee in making this report stated

that they had gone easy on Dono-

hugh due to the fact that they

felt that he had been put up to

the things that he did and was

not one of the main instigators.

They further stated that there was

every evidence that Brother Eu-

gene Donohugh was guilty of the

charges, using force against the

agent and attempting to take the

property of the union and of in-

volving the union in a court action

before he had taken all of the

steps possible within the union it-

self.

After a three-hour discussion a

Yes and No vote to concur on the

Committee's recommendation was

called for and was carried.

A division was then called for

which was counted by the chair-

man and this vote also carried. It

was then demanded by Doncihugh's

supporters that a secret vote be

taken. This was done and the

secret vote carried by even a larg-

er number than the two previous

votes.

The Trial Committee then asked

for more time to take up the case

of Watson. The regular meeting

was . then recessed until the fol-

lowing day at which time the case

of Watson was taken up. The

CHICAGO (FP)-With all cash

relief discontinued, 91,000 persons

in Chicago are being forced to sub-
sist on a diet of prunes, dried

beans, celery, rice, cabbage, and

oranges and butter supplied by the
federal government's Surplus Com-

modities Corp. Orders for mini-

mum quantities of milk are being

distributed by the city relief ad-

ministration.

There was no prospect that the

relief stations would reopen before

the end of May. City officials hav-

ing exhaaisted the year's appropri-

ation, turned to the legislature,

which is meeting in special ses-

sion. But Gov. Horner is recom-

mending that the legislature grant
only $500,000 additional for month-

ly relieT, whereas Chicago alone
requires $1,500,000 extra for each
month. Horner told newspapermen
that Chicago and other cities of
Illinois should fins! their own so-
lution to the relief problem.
The state at present is allotting

$2,900,000 monthly for aid to the

unemployed. Majority Leader Har-
old W. Ward of the state senate
proposes that $14,000,000 addition-
al should be appropriated for the
rest of the year.

committee's report was three in

favor of expulsion and two holding

that they did not yet have suf-

ficient time to render a decision.

The minority report was present-

ed and voted down and the major-

ity report calling for expulsion was

placed on the floor with a recom-

mendation to concur.

The committee, in finding Wat-

son guilty, stated that it was clear

to them that he had gone into the

office and there used force against

the agent and had taken the books

from the office which he had no

right to do. That he had involved

the union in a court action before

he had taken all possible steps

within the union to settle the dif-

ferences. Thereby causing the

union over $600.00 in unnecessary

expense.

The discussion lasted for over

four hours. Time was limited to

ten minutes to each speaker. It is

unfortunate that it must be report-

ed that there was on the part of

the Watson supporters consider-

able booing and disruption. Wat-

son denied all charges.

Finally a motion was made to

close discussion and to proceed to

take a vote. A motion was then

made that a secret vote be taken.

This was vigorously opposed by

Watson. The motion to have a

secret vote was put and voted

down. The motion to concur in

the findings of the Trial Commit-

tee WS put and was defeated.

Following this Brother Watson

made a motion to recind the action

taken previously by the meeting

concerning Brother E. Donohugh.

This motion was put and was de-

feated due to the want of a two-

thirds majority.

On my return from Seattle I re-

ported to a special meeting of our

Union in headquarters, in which

there were well over 550 members

and presented the facts, in the

exact manner as stated above, for

the consideration of the rank and

file. The question will be taken

up again at this coming regular

Thursday night meeting when the

members will have a full and com-

plete discussion in headquarters as

well as the branches up and down

the coast on the question.

• ILWU 1-19 NOTES •
Seattle, Wash., May 22, 1938.

Cannery Workers' and Farm La-

borers' Union Local 7 representa-

tives reported to our meeting that

they had at last ironed out the

last obstacles to a fairly success-

ful conclusion of their negotiations

with the canned salmon industry.

They reported that the agree-

ment had been signed earlier in

the evening and that they wanted

to thank the longshoremen for

the help that they had given them

during the struggle against the

AFL and the employers. At the

time the cannery workers report-

ed to our meeting things looked

fairly good but the next day the

employers, working in conjunction

with AFL Organizer Hughes, man-

aged to violate the newly signed

agreement in so many ways that

Local 7 was forced to suspend dis-

patching until the employers live

up to the contract.

Several ships are being held up

because of the employers' deter-

mination to violate the contract.

For a time it appeared that the

slump caused by the canned sal-

mon industry's refusal to ship sup-

plies and equipment north was

ended but at present it is on

tighter than ever.

This latest hitch can be laid di-

rectly at the door of AFL Organ-

izer Hughes. This misleader of

labor last week wrote the canned

salmon industry proposing seven

points designed to facilitate dis-

patching of cannery workers and

to once more bring the AFL into

the picture. The most important of

the seven points was the one on

the picking of the men:
"The hiring of crews to be

left to the company and to its

foremen without coercion."

This is without question the po-

sition of both the employer and

the AFL. Both of these groups

then advocate an open shop for

the canned salmon industry.

GREEN TREACHERY

AFL William Green's latest bit

of treachery is probably his worst.

Two days after the SUP decides

on May 8, to vote on AFL affilia-

tion, Green writes "Old Doc" Cope-

land urging him to work for the

defeat of the Bone amendment to

Copeland's Maritime Mediation

Bill. The Bone amendment pro-

vides "Neither the Maritime Com-

mission nor any operator receiving

an operating differential subsidy

shall call upon any governmental

agency to furnish it qualified, li-

censed, or unlicensed seamen to

perform any duties required of

them on board merchant vessels

as long as the certified collective

bargaining agencies . can furnish

from among their membershiy the

duly qualified persons to perform

any duties required of them as

members of the crews of Ameri-

can merchant ships.

Employes of any vessels owned

by, or operated for the account of,

or chartered by, the C01111111S8i011,

shall be deemed employes within

the meaning of section (2), sub-

division (3), of the National La-

bor Relations Act (49 stat.), and

the operator of such vessels shall

be deemed an employer within

the meaning of section (2), sub-

division (2), of said act."

The first objection that Cope-

land raised to this amendment was

that it would give the unions a

closed shop on all vessels operat-

ing under a federal subsidy. Cope-

land further objects because the

amendment would tend to make

the hiring halls, which were a

gathering place for radicals and

trouble makers, permanent.

ATTACK ON HIRING HALLS

Green's letter opposing the Bone

amendment is an open attaq upon

all hiring halls. The AFL has long

been opposed to hiring halls but

never before has an AFL official

been so brazen as to advocate the

defeat of legislation compelling the

employer to employ men through

a union hiring hall.

This latest attack while directly

aimed at only the seamen's halls

is also an attack upon the long-

shoremen's hiring hall. The estab-

lishment of our hiring hall was
one of the things for which we all

fought in "34" and one of the
thing e which we all won as a re.
stilt of the "34" strike.

If the seamen's halls are abol-

ished or partially done away
with then the longshore halls
are endangered. Green's attack
on the seamen's hall Is also an

attack on the longshore halls.

Dispatchers' Reports

I.L.W.U. (1-10)

Thirty hours work [or this

week.
$ • •

M.E.B.A.

Ten men shipped.

• • •

M.M. & P.

Work continues to be slow.

* • •

SCALERS

Very slow.

• •

WAREHOUSEMEN
Picking up a little.

• a •

BARGEMEN

Work is picking up.

* • •

M. F. 0. W. & W.

Eighty-five men shipped.

• • *

SAILORS
One hundred seventy-six men

shipped.

Shipping heavy, men leaving

for Alaska.
* • •

A.R.T.A.

Three men shipped.

LJ

WPA Workers
Pay Limit Hits
Many Projects

NEW YORK (FP).-For more

effective opposition to the WPA's

plan to limit the average expendi-

ture for each WPA worker to $1,-

000 a year, the campaign has been

placed in charge of the Trade Un-

ion Committee on Unemployment

& WPA, which includes more than

75 AFL and CIO unions. The

strategy committee of the Work-

ers' Alliance and other organiza-

tions have merged with the larger

group.

Picket lines have been maintain-

ed before project offices in pre-

paration for a large demonstration

before WPA headquarters in New

City. Establishment of the $1,000

maximum, as scheduled for July

1, would result in liquidation or

drastic curtailment of white collar

and professional projects.

DETROIT- (FP) -The Trial

That Shocked a Nation, consisting

of excerpts from labor board testi-

mony describing the brutality of

Fent servicemen, has been issued

by the Natl. Citizens Committee for

the Protection of Civil Rights in the

Automobile Industry, 310 Hofmann

Bldg., Detroit. It sells for 3 cents.

At one time we had only the

employer fighting our hiring

halls, but now the American Fed-

eration of Labor officialdom is

also fighting them.

The following brothers were duly

elected delegates to the Maritime

Federation convention: J. J. Whit-

ney, George Clark, Tom Richard-

son, Burt Nelson, Jack Doyle and

Bruce Hannon. The convention

this year is without question one

of the most important in the his-

tory of the Federation.

More can be accomplished this

year than ever before if the dele-

gates to the convention come there

intent upon solving the many

problems confronting the member-

ship.

PUBLICITY COMMITTEE,

LOCAL 1-19 by Burt Nelson.

SAN FRANCISCO
•:•Peownium.nanwn•Nonamsfroroimi.o•Ism
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27
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ll 
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CAFE
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takes

izers.

On the ballot for organizers are

three present organizers, members

of Local 1-6 ILWU, Brothers Daw-

son, Heide and Robertson. Most of

the membership knows the job that

these men did in organizing the

Bay Area Warehousemen. If elect-

ed no doubt two of them will be

sent to the East Coast for the task

ahead.

There is still some doubt in the

minds of our brothers regarding

assessments. It must be understood

that any assessment voted is paid

out of the general fund, and not

by the individual members.

Polls will open at the regular

meeting May 27 at 7 p.m. Voting

will continue Thursday, Friday and

Saturday at the union hall, 77

Clay Street.

Every one should turn out and

vote.

For Assistant Business Agent of

S. F. Local (Vote for One): Earl

Carmichael, Warren G. Denton, Jo-

seph M. Dillon, Joseph English,

Henry Masvik, Floyd Moody, Jas.

E. Reilly, H. G. Richman.

For Delegates to the Maritime

Federation Convention (Vote for

Three): H. Bedroom, Fred Flynn,

F. Helmer, Joe McCann, William

Lucas, James Moore.

The Ballot on District Referen-

dum is as follows:

President of ILWU (Vote for

One): Harry Bridges, Local 1-10,

San Francisco.

Vice-President (Vote for One):

Walter Mahaffey, Local 1-54 Stock-

ton.

Secretary-Treasurer (Vote for

One): Matt Meehan, Local 1-5,

Portland; Roy M. Donnelly, Local

1-13, San Pedro.

District Organizers (Vote for

Four): J. R. Robertson, Local 1-6,

San Francisco; Paul Heide, Local

1-6, San Francisco; Ralph Daw-

son, Local 1-6, San Francisco; Joe

Simons, Local 1-13, San Pedro;

Burt Nelson, Local 1-13, San Pe-

dro; Torn Richmond, Local 1-48,

Winchester Bay; Hugh Adams, Lo-

cal 1-18, Portland; Mike Johnson,

Local 1-34, San Francisco.

SANTA CRUZ PACKING

For the information of our mem-

bership I will endeavor to explain

the so-called riot which occurred

in Oakland on Friday, May 20. In

1935 our union attempted to or-

ganize the warehousement in the

Santa Cruz Packing Company. The

men were fired for joining the

union and a strike followed. The

strike was unsucessful and we took

the ease to the National Labor Re-

lations Board. A decision in our

favor was rendered but the com-

pany appealed.

They appealed to every court in

the land, finally going to the Su-

preme Court of the United States.

The decision of the Supreme Court

was also in our favor. The men

were ordered reinstated May 13,

with full back pay. Since Tuesday,

May 17, groups of so-called AFL

workers who do not work in this

plant have been standing in front

of the plant in the morning, in the

noon hour and at night, and har-

rassing and intimidating our 27

members who have been reinstat-

ed after a two and one half year

battle. This was being done to

force them off the job.

ALL UNARMED

On Friday, May 27, a larger

number than usual gathered at the

noon hour. We have quite a few

members working in that area who

on seeing the large gathering of

AFL pickets took a walk over

there to see what was going on.

After a heated discussion and some

threatening remarks by some of

the AFL pickets fighting broke out.

Contrary to the reports carried

by the newspapers, none of our

men were armed in any manner

and the only blows struck, if any,

were struck with their fists. But

Voting for district officials, dele-

gates to the Maritime Federation

convention and for assistant busi-

ness agent of this local will take

place this week.

This election is without doubt

the most important in our history.

On the district ballot an assess-

ment proposition which was pass-

ed at the recent ILWU conven-

tion is of vital importance to us

as well as all ILWU locals on the

Pacific Coast.

This proposition calls for a $1.25

assessment-one dollar is to be

used for organization of the East

and Gulf Coast Longshoremen and

Warehousemen the balance of 10

cents is to go to the Mooney-Bill-

ings Defense and the other 16

cents to the King-Ramsay-Conner

Defense.

Organization in the East and

Gulf must be accomplished before

September 30, when many of the

waterfront contracts expire. This

money and capable organ.

the AFL pickets were armed with
pipes and other weapons of a elm.

liar nature. The police did arrest

a Filipino who had a 14 inch piece

of pipe in his hand.

This is really the last of Vend&
leur's many phoney moves to hang
on to his fast disappearing com-
pany cannery union. It is getting
to the point where he can no

longer get real trade unionists to
get on the picket lines, but in this
case had to resort to getting pool
room Filipinos from San Francisco
and Sacramento. Ninety-five per
cent of the pickets on Friday were
Filipinos who, in all probability,
did not even know what they
were doing out there except that
they had been told to go there.
We see by the papers that Van-

deleur is going to have the "irre-
sponsible" leaders of the CIO an,
rested for what he terms an attack
on peaceful AFL pickets.
In answer to this we say that we

will have all of the people who are
involved with the AFL in this con-,
spiracy to violate a Federal court
order taken .into the Federal court
to explain why they are interested
in keeping 27 men away from re-
turning to their jobs as directed
by the highest court in the land.
Incidentally this was the first

group of cannery workers organ-
ized in the State of California and
Vandeleur would never have his
company union setup if it were not
for the terrific fight put up by

these men and their brothers in
the warehousemen's union in 1935.
The Hills Bros. Cokes Company

has signed the agreement as re-
quested by the union. The signing
of this agreement took place last
Monday. This agreement provider
for two weeks vacation with pay:
75c per hour minimum: 40 hour
week from Monday to Friday; the
closed shop; hiring hall and many

other features which make up a
good contract.

Several of the other large coffee

houses have indicated their will-

ingness to sign the same agree-

ment. The employers, represented
by the S. F. Association of Die-

tributors will meet with us Mon-

day afternoon. There is a meeting

for all coffee workers except Hills

Bros. this Monday night at sir.
when we will discuss the propos-

als we receive from the companies.

All other negotiations are being

held in abeyance until negotiations

In the coffee industry are cleaned

up.

Dance Datel
All organizations take notice.

Keep this date open:

JUNE 18, 1938

District Council No. 2 will hold

a MARITIME CONVENTION

DANCE on that date at Scottish
Rites Hall, 1270 Sutter Street,
at Van Ness.

District Council No. 2 respect-
fully requests that all organiza-
tions cooperate by planning no

affairs on this date.

Wally Blumberg's Orchestra
has been engaged for the eve-
ning. Wally is a real rank and
filer and will dish It out In first

Class style.

Tickets are new available at
40 California Street, offices of

District Council No. 2.

NEW YORK-(FP)-A.maigama.

tion of the Inland Boatmen's Union
of the Atlantic and Gulf and the

National Maritime Union will take
place upon ratification by the mem-

berships of a series of proposals

passed by delegates from the two

groups at a two-day conference

here.

SAN FRANCISCO

Cooperative
Dairy
Lunch

7
MARKET ST
San Francisco

•

!WONDERFUL BOX
LUNCH INCLUDES

THREE (3) SANDWICHES,
I PIE, CAKE AND FRUIT

ONLY 25 CENTS

/11r
ALWAYS OPEN

FILM TAVERN
101 GOLDEN GATE

AT JONES STREE1

DELICIOUS

SANDWICHES

NEW YORK (FP).-$15,000 to-
wards a fund of $10,000,000 being
raised by the Greater-New York
Fund, a community chest endeavor,
has been contributed by the Intl
Ladies' Garment Workers' Union,
the union has announced.
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Employers Spend $750,000 To Place Propaganda In Schools
TEARGAS BUYERS 'ENLIGHTEN'
INSTRUCTORS SO THAT PUPILS
HAVE 'PROPER' TORY ATTITUDE

By EDWARD LEAVITT
(Federated Press)

NEW YORK (FP)—If it's the Natl. Assn. of Manufac-
turers that offers the proverbial gift horse, better disregard
the old adage and look the animal square in the mouth.

It may have been this thought that led an Illinois pro-
fessor to investigate one use of the association's $750,000
"publicity fund" that figured in the4. 
hearings of the Senate lobby com-
mittee. The case is reported here
by the Natl. Child Labor Commit-

tee.
The professor, Dean S. G. Har-

rod of Eureka College, received by
mail last March an unsolicited set

of eight attractive little booklets,
accompanied by a letter explain-

ing that they contained "current,
accurate information on Industry
and its place in the American sys-
tem." The letter was from James
P. Selvage, publicity director of
the NAM and editor of the You
and Industry library.

"After you have had an oppor-
tunity to read the booklet," Selv-
age offered, "you may also want
to use them in connection with
your various courses. If so, we
are pleased to be able to make
them available without cost, upon
your further advice."
Glancing thiough the volumes,

Harrod noti cell particularly At
School—Not at Work, the manu-
facturers' treatment of the child
labor problem. Noting an obvious
attack on the child labor amend-
ment, the professor sent the
pamphlet to the Child Labor Com-
mittee. Experts reported promptly
that "the, pamphlet quotes facts
and figures that are easily refuted
by consultation of primary
sources."

FACTS HIDDEN
For example, the booklet said

ihat every state requires schooling
up to 14 years and that 30 states
require attendance up to 16 years.
This statement,- the committee

reported, "stands boldly on an out-
line map of the U. S. but no state
bound a ri es appear to indicate
which states are meant. Thus is
avoided the embarrassing neces-
sity of a long string of footnotes
explaining that some of the '14-
year' and most of the '16-year'
states exempt from school attend-
ance children who are employed."

"As a matter of fact," the com-
mittee added, "only eight states
require schooling up to 16 years
for all children, and five others,
acting on some strange philoso-
phy that believes in further pe-
nalizing those already handicap-
ped, require schooling to 16
years, except in cases of pover-
ty."
Taxes and You, What is Indus-

try, The American Standard of
Living and four other titles are
similarly full of pretty colored
chart H----a nd unvarnished propa-
ganda. The booklets, safe to say,
ate not in classroom use in Eureka
College. But the association boasts
that "requests for quantities of
them have been received from pro-
fessors of economics, sociology,

Co-operative Co.
Solves Problem
For Aged Crews
NEW YORK (FP).—Unions af-

filiated with the Amalgamated
Clothing Workers here have hit
upon a new approach for the old
age unemployment problem. Some
2000 members have subscribed $10
each to finance the Co-operative
Cravat Corp., which will employ
more than 100 men and women
who have passed employers' age
limits. The new venture will also
strike a blow at sweatshops.
An ex-manufacturer—not a un-

ion member—has been chosen as
manager by the subscribers. He
hopes soon to increase the force
to 150 or 200. Profits are to be
divided equally among the work-
ers and reserves will be set aside
annually to repay the subscribers.
No dividends will be paid. The
co-operative venture was welcomed
by the Men's Neckwear Mfrs.
Asn., employer organization.

civics, physics, mathematics and
industrial arts."

TEARGAS USERS
Admitting that the association

had used newspapers, the radio,
motion pictures, public speeches,,
the mails and billboards, as well as
literature for schools and colleges,
Walter Weisburger, NAM execu-
tive vice-president, told the LaFol-
lette civil liberties committee re-
cently that use of such material
was in no sense "propagandistic"
and "one-sided."

The LaFollette c ommittee
brought out the fact that "about
5 per cent of the membership were
In a position to formulate the as-
sociation's policies and that these
bought almost 60 per cent of all
the teargas bought by industrial
concerns during the past year."
Hastily dropped from circulation
was a 1937 pamphlet advocating
use of back-to-work movements
and "citizens' committees" as use-
ful instruments in settling indus-
trial disputes in the interests of
not

Names of the professors using
the association's free booklets
were not revealed in the civil lib-
erties hearings. "That being the
cage," a New York educator com-
mented, "there may be no means
of discovering whether they check-
ed against the claim of the NAM
that taxes against the rich pro-
mote economic insecurity and that
'what is good for manufacturing
is good for the people.'"

BUNDLE ORDER BLANK
In the interests of the solidarity of all maritime

workers of the Pacific Coast, the "Voice of the Fed-
eration" appeals to you and your union for full sup-
port and co-operation.

You are urged to appeal to your union to order as
many copies each as can be used to advantage. You
are urged to appeal to your union to increase present
bundle order, to pay bills promptly and to try to get
merchants to advertise in the "Voice."

BUNDLE SUBSCRIPTIONS
Single Bundles:

At Rate of 4c per copy-
25  $ 1.00
50   2.00

At Rate of 31/,,c per copy-
100  $ 3.50
150   5.25
200   7.00
250   8.75
300     10.50
400   14.00

At Rate of 3c per copy-
500  $15.00
750   22.50
1000   30.00

NAME (Please Print Plainly) 

ADDRESS  

CITY and STATE 

DATE

• 4.0. •••••

Packers Set
Anti- Labor
Publicity

(Continued from Page 1)
. . . he is polietly told that the
company has decided to cut down
on boats and he also joins the
blacklisted fraternity.
The blacklist is held as a whip

over the heads of the men at all
times.
The rank and file and present

officials of the Alaska Fishermen's
Union have been fighting against
these discriminatory tactics em-
ployed by the Packers and are
determined to have ALL HIRING
done from the Union Hall and
eliminate this vicious blackball
system that has been so detri-
mental to all unions based upon
democratic principles.
The fishermen's lot is hard and

they leave the best years of their
lives on the fishing grounds.
Every ounce of energy expended in
the daily task of hauling heavily
loaded nets of salmon over the
gunwales of their boats results in
added profit for the Packers' pock-
ets.
The fishermen are paid a set

price per fish and if the salmon
run is small; though they 'spend
the season on the fishing grouhds
in an open boat exposed to all
kinds of weather their earnings
are practically nil. However, a
small run of fish does not hit the
Packers' in the pocketbook because
they have control of the canned
salmon output and can set the
price the public must pay for the
commodity.

HOLD FOR PRICE
There is never any acute short-

age of salmon on the markets be-
cause there is an enormous carry
over from the previous year in the
Packers' *warehouses at all times.
The Packers would like to have
the public believe that an acute
shortage does exisb in order to get
a good price for what they now
have on hand.

May observers believe the
Packers deliberately forestalled
negotiations with the unions in
order to weaken the Maritime
Federation and had no intention
of going north unless the unions
capitulated to their demands.
Capable leadership and the soli-
darity of the rank and file of
the maritime unoins proved a
stumbling block to the Packers'
union-smashing program.
The Maritime Federation of the

Pacific was founded for the express
purpose of furthering and preserv-
ing the interests of all maritime
workers and the men realize that
the slogan, "An Injury To One Is
An Injury To All," is not an empty
phrase.

CIRDLER SUED
FOR SLAYINGS
IN STEEL RIOT

CLEVELAND (FP).— Damages
of $260,000 are being sought from
Tom Girdler's Republic Steel
Corp. in four suits filed by sur-
vivors of the 10 persons killed in
the Memorial Day massacre last
year. Atty. William Thomas said
that 24 other suits to follow would
raise the total amount to $800,000.
Board Chairman Girdler, Supt.

James Hylan of the South Chicago
mill, and company police officials
were named as defendants. Thomas
charged the compiny with unlaw-
ful issuance of munitions and gas,
and with instigation of the fatal
riot.
Although Chicago newspapers

first reported that armed workers
had attacked the police, newsreel
pictures showed that the police
had fired without provocation into
a parade of unarmed pickets. In
addition to the 10 fatalities, scores
were wounded by gun-fire and
clubbing.
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Copeland Continues Attacks •
For Anti-Union Legislation

(Continued from Page 1)
the fundamental right of the la-
boring man.

Not being forced into agree-
ments to mediate or arbitrate is
the essence of decent labor rela-
tions.

SQUANDERS MONEY
We are pointing this out especi-

ally to Senator McNary, minority
leader of the Senate. We feel that
Republicans naturally will oppose
any attempt on the part of the ad-
ministration • to squander the peo-
ple's money, especially so when
the Board represents the duplica-
tion of effort that belongs to the
Department of Labor's concilia-
tion service and the NLRB.
The fight on the Senate floor

was only over the Sirovich Bill
offered in the form of an amend-
ment by Senator Bone and over
the mediation. Immediately follow-
ing the votes on these two amend-
ments, the Bill was accepted as
amended without reference to the
training in any way.
The Merchant Marine bills at

present are in conference. The
conferees met • yesterday and we
were able to have all our minor
amendments submitted by this of-
fice included in the Bill with one
exception. That was, ,we wanted
the word "reasonable" changed to
"minimum" in referring to man-
ning scales, wage scales, and of
working conditions. All that is left
for the conferees to decide now is
the three most important sections
of this Bill, namely: The media-
tion, training, and the Walsh-Hea-
ley Ad.
The latter was included in the

Bill on the floor of the Senate. We
do not expect any opposition to
this part except from the Newport
News Shipping Company.

The House bill contains no
provisions for training or media-
tion and we feel that the House
conferees will also vigorously
oppose each of these provisions.
We suggest that the entire West
Coast do all possible in the way
of sending letters of condemna-
tion regarding training and me-
diation to Senator McNary of
Oregovn and Senator Sheppard of
Texas, urging them to oppose
these two provisions.
The' day the Bone amendment

was submitted the Senate adjourn-
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ed early due to the lack of a
quorum they were unable 'to put it
to a vote. We immediately tried
our best to rally the West Coast
senators to support this amend-
ment by having wires from the
West Coast sent to them urging
that they actively support the Bone
amendment.

TORIES GET BUSY
I talked to Senator McAdoo giv-

ing him our reasons for having
this amendment included. Being
unable to contact the others, we
sent long day letters 'urging their
support. As a result, reaction was
out in force that morning, the en-
tire Republican group was present.

Copeland really went to town
for his "masters" the shipown-
ers, in a big way.
I tried to get Senator Johnson

off the floor but he refused giv-
ing some weak excuse.

Both of our California sena-
tors definitely proved themselves
to be anti-labor. The membership
should see by this the great need
for active political action as well
as the need for a legislative' com-
mittee that will function the
year round, preparing legislation
beneficial to labor, to be present-
ed at the next session, placing
ourselves on the offensive in-
stead of always being on the de-
fensive as we have been up to
this time.
The shipowners know and have

admitted publicly that we have
licked them and rendered them
helpless through economic action
so they resort to powerful legisla-
tive organization in forming a.unit-
ed front here in Washington, spend-
ing hundreds of thousands of dol-
lars in their subtle and therefore
more deadly attack in the form of
legislation with the intention of
depriving us of our gains of the
past.
To combat this as has been

pointed out by the CIO, Labor's
Non-Partisan League, and the Dis-
trict Committee of the NMU, our
need for united front here in the
capitol. This burden should not
rest entirely on the NMU and and
MC&S but rightfully belongs to
the Maritime Federation as a
whole.

This matter should be taken
up at the convention in San
Francisco on June 6 This is a
vitally important matter, unless
we take action at once we are
going to find ourselves locked
in a death struggle, fighting for
our very existence.
We must be prepared to meet

this new challenge presented to
us by the shipowners. As we point-
ed out in a letter to Brother Eng-
strom, copies of which were sent
to headquarters and all branches,
we visited the Maritime Commis-
sion in regard to the Dollar Line
subsidies. The Maritime Commis-
sion and the Reconstruction Fi-
nance Corporation have made very
generous proposals to the Dollar
Line.

that all the repair work be done
in . American shipyards and fair
labor practices that will prohibit
the recurrence of the happenings
of the past, that is, they will be
unable to pay fat salaries, profits
and bonuses as happened in the
period from 1923 to 1932 when
four stockholders on the Dollar
Line received $14,690,528.

We attended the hearings before
the House Committee on the Judi-
ciary on the Murray-O'Connell res-
olution that would have congress
memorialize Governor Merriam to
pardon Tom Mooney. Labor organ-
izations were well represented as
well as La b o r's Non-Partisan
League. Emerson and myself made
statements asking on behalf of
the organizations we represented
that the committee report favor-
ably on this bill and have granted
speedy justice to -Tom Mooney.
The committee a day or two ago

reported the bill out favorably and
we look for action in the House
very soon.

Senator Johnson has used ev-
ery trick and excuse known to
him - in his efforts to hold this
resolution up in the Senate.

Labor should not forget the
records of the California sena-
tors In this respect.

Let me repeat that those who
are adopting the shameful and
passive aptitude advocated by two
West Coast leaders and some of
our brothers against political ac-
tion and the advocating of keep-
ing our meetings to strictly trade
union problem's should see by tak-
ing this stand that they are play-
ing directly into the hands of the
shipowners.

They have to see that our future
struggles are going to be on the
poltical front. Labor's Non-Partisan
League and the CIO have pointed
this out time and again.
We have to adjust our factional

and jurisdictional disputes and
unite.

We must be ever vigilant if
we are to maintain our present
gains and march on to that new
era where labor will be well rep-
resented among the law givers
of this country.

Shoppers Aid Clerks
In Vacation Drive

CLEVELAND (FP).—Cleveland's
12,000 department store employes
will get vacations with pay, man-
agers of the down-town stores have
promised the Shoppers' Committee
now aiding in unionization.
The committee, which has been

handing cards to sales clerks read-
ing: "1 prefer to deal with union
clerks," stepped into the vacation
problem when it was reported that
vacations would be discontinued
this year.

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (FP).—A
wage increase of 7% per cent, ef-
fective June 30, has been won by
ladies' coat and suit workers, af-
filiated with the Int'l Ladies' Gar-
ment Workers' Union. The arbi-
trator was Dr. Arthur Rubin of the
University of Chicago.

BIC BUSINESS REFUSES TO AID
RECOVERY BY HOLDING HIGH
PRICE LEVELS FOR MATERIALS

By ELIOT JANEWAY
Federated Press Financial Writer
When business broke in 1929,

Herbert Hoover was in power and
business liked him fine. When
business broke in 1937, business
was being perhecuted by Roosevelt
and didn't have a chance to make
a living, or so it says.
The curious fact about

ent crash, how-
ever, is that
business has
made fewer
concessions on
the key price
front to the
general public
than it did in
1930, when it
had already
come under the
cloud of the Eliot Janeway
gathering depression.

A fair barometer of the way
business feels is the old confidence
chart, the Dow-Jones a v e r age
price of key industrial stocks. In
September, 1929, its low point was
343.45. A year later, it had fallen
no lower than 204.90. This com-
pares very favorably with the de-
pression low of 41.22 to which the
average was heading.

But In spite of the relatively
strong tone of the stock market,
business was making price con-
cessions all along the line. The
notorious average of building
material prices had fallen nearly
10 per cent from its September,
1929, level. The price of metals
and metal prices—dominated by
the steel and auto industries—
dropped 11.3 per cent. It is note-
worthy that the metal group cut
its prices at more than half the
rate than the harassed formers,
who are usually the first to suf-
fer from depressions. Farm
prices fell by exactly 20 per cent
during this period.

Now let us see what sacrifices

the pres-

the monopoly , price groups made
(luring the year following the 1937
high, The high was reached in

April, when the Dow-Jones stock

average moved to 194.40. By April,
1938, it had receded to 98.95.
This was more than monopoly

prices did. First of all, look at
farm prices. In the year following
September, 1929, they had fallen
by 20 per cent. This time they
fell by over 25 per cent. But in
1929-30 metal products prices fell
at half the rate of farm prices.
How does the movement of metal
products prices between April,
1937, and April, 1938, compare with
the 25 per cent decline in farm
prices?

The fact is that this group has
cut its prices by, the infinitesimal
average of one-tenth of 1 per
cent. Building material prices
have also proved more inflexible
in the face of the recession than
they did under Hoover: their de-
clines has been half as much as
it was then.
Before business complains again

about persecution, it had better
bring its monopoly prices in line
with recession purchasing power.
Meanwhile, all trade reports

from steel centers agree that a
paramount factor in the refusal of
steel consumers to take deliveries
of steel which they want and
which they have ordered, subject
to releases (a common practice),
is the determination of all steel
buyers to force a reduction in the
price of our No. 1, monopoly in-
dustry , whose czar at the moment
is Steel Institute Pres. Tom 'Gird-
ler

And, as this column has dem-
onstrated on countless occasions,
steel profit margins are more
than adequate for a steel price
cut to be granted while wages
remain at their present levels.
This development remains a
prime prerequisite of recovery
resumption.

Ralston Places
Black Mark On
Justice's Book

"This case has been handled in
the most outrageous manner. La-
bor is told that it must go to the
courts for redress. When we do
go to the courts, we find judges
conniving with public officials to
refuse us warrants, to refuse us
citations, and to dismiss charges
against men who are obviously be-
ing protected." So stated CIO at-
torneys, Gladstein, Grossman and
Margolis when Patrolman William
Ralston was cleared of assault
charges in San Francisco.

With five assistants, 'Ralston had
beaten up Swan Carlson, Int'l
Longshoremen's & Warehouse-
men's Union member, after taking

him from the union hall. Judge
Daniel S. O'Brien ruled that Rals-
ton was "only doing his duty." J.
W. Ehrlich, the policeman's attor-
ney, said: "If you give men like
Carlson a free rein, they will
cause trouble in the waterfront

and keep it closed for a long time."

Layoff Create Bad
Conditions in Detroit
DETROIT (FP)—Huge layoffs

in the automobile industry, with
no pickup expected before the late
summer have created . serious
problems for the unions.

Out of 12,000 normally employed
at the Ternstedt parts plant, only
3,000 are at work. Chrysler has
only 1,000 of its regular 14,000 men
working and Plymouth has just
laid off a second shift of 2,000.
Layoffs of similar proportions are
being made in the parts plants.

CLARKSBURG (FP).—Pea pick-
ers in Yolo county have struck for
25c a hamper, as they were prom-
ised, instead of 22c. The pickers
are being organized in the CIO,
and the strike is spreading.

Bread Costs
Under Probe
By Wallace

WASHINGTON (FP).—"A far-

reaching examination" of the tic'

tors determining the cost of bread

was requested of the Department

of Justice and , the Federal Trade

Commission in a report transmit-

ted to these departments by Sec-

retary of Agriculture Henry Wal-

lace.'

Although prices of bread ingredi-

ents have dropped sharply in the

last few months, the margin be-

tween the cost of the ingredients

and the retail price of bread has

increased to the highest point

since 1921, the report said.
"Changes in labor costs and in

taxes during recent months do not

appear to explain the need for the

increasing in the margin of white

bread," the report said. "Labor

costs of baking and delivering

bread comprise slightly less than

50 per cent of the margin between

ingredient costs and the wholesale

Price of bread and would represent

a smaller per cent of the margin

between ingredient costs and re-

tail prices."

Bakers, according to Donald E.

Montgomery, consumers' counsel

of the Agricultural Adjustment Ad-

ministration who prepared the re-

port, refused point-blank to fur-

nish figures regarding costs when

prices appeared to be out of line

with ingredient costs.

"Reports and charges of coercive

Practices ,together, with the extra-

ordinary rigidity of retail bread

prices during recent months, sug-

gest the need of a far-reaching ex-

amination into the price-determin-

ing factors of that industry," the

report said.
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